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Welcome message 
 
The organizing committee welcomes you to the 2nd Meeting of the Iberian Ecological Society 
(SIBECOL), the XXI conference of the Iberian Association of Limnology (AIL), and the 21st National 
Congress of the Portuguese Ecological Society – SPECO), hosted by CESAM - Center for 
Environmental and Marine stusies at University of Aveiro, Portugal.  
 
This “classical” in-person meeting under the theme “Ecology: Bettering our sustainable future 
through scientific knowledge” will gather the ecology community from Portugal, Spain and wider 
afield to share knowledge and expertise focused on the most pressing environmental and societal 
issues nowadays such as the overexploitation of natural resources, habitat loss and degradation, 
pollution, invasive species, urbanization, climate change, and the global biodiversity crisis.  
 
Given the integrative and transdisciplinary aspects of ecological research, this meeting will surely 
provide an opportunity to address these issues and further contribute to a more sustainable use and 
development of our natural capital. 
 
This meeting will also be an excellent opportunity to get together with friends and colleagues, to 
cultivate diversity and inclusion, as well as to support and inspire students and young researchers 
within our community. 
 
We wish you all a fun and productive meeting and a pleasant stay in Aveiro! 
 
 
On behalf of the organizing committee,  
João Pestana & Amadeu Soares  
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General Meeting Information  

Conference Venue 
University of Aveiro, Campus Universitário Santiago, Aveiro, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal.  
 
Registration and secretariat desk 
Sunday, July 3rd.                 09:00h – 19:30h 
Monday, July 4th        08:00h – 10:30h and 16:00h – 17:00h 
Tuesday, July 5th         08:30h – 10:30h and 16:00h – 17:00h 
Wednesday, July 6th 08:30h – 10:30h and 16:00h – 17:00h 
Thursday, July 7th          08:30h – 10:30h and 16:00h – 17:00h 
Friday, July 8th         08:30h – 10:30h and 16:00h – 17:00h 
 
Name badge 
Your name badge is your admission to the scientific and poster sessions, to the coffee breaks and 
lunch. If you have registered for the conference dinner, you will receive a ticket. 
 
Opening ceremony  
The opening ceremony will be held on Sunday, July 3rd at 19:00h in the University of Aveiro 
Rectory Hall. 
 
Scientific Sessions 
Regular and Special Sessions will be held in the Rectory building (Auditorium and Rooms 1 to 3), 
Building 7 (Room 4) and Library Building (Room 5). Please consult the map in this book. 
 
Instructions fo speakers 
All speakers are kindly requested to provide their presentation directly in the session room. A 
colaborator will assist you. We kindly ask you to do this as soon as possible when you arrive, at 
the latest in the break before your session. In alternative, please send the presentation to the e-
mail: sibecol-ail-meeting2022@ua.pt 
 
Poster sessions 
There are two poster presentation groups: 
Group I (P001 – P068): Monday and Tuesday, 4th, and 5th of July  
Group II (P069 – P137): Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 6th, 7th, and 8th of July  
 
Poster viewing is encouraged during all coffee breaks. Authors are requested to be present for 
discussion during poster sessions. The author is responsible for taking down the poster at the last 
day of group session. 
 
Workshops 
Workshops will be held on Sunday, 3rd of July. Partcipants of workshops starting in the morning 
period will be provided a lunch ticket. 
 
Coffee Break and Lunch 
All coffee breaks are available at the Rectory Hall (from Monday - Friday) and Room 4 hall 
(Monday, Tuesday and Thursday). Lunch will be held at the Crasto cafeteria complex. On sunday, 
lunch will be offered for workshops’ participants on the canteen building.  
 
 
 
 

mailto:sibecol-ail-meeting2022@ua.pt
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Conference Dinner  
Conference dinner will be held on Thursday, 7th of July. 
Pre-booking for this event is mandatory. Tickets for conference dinner will also be sold at the 
registration desk until Tuesday, July 5th 17:00h 
The conference dinner will be held at the Crasto cafeteria complex, starting at 20:00 with a 
welcome drink. The dinner will be served as buffet and seating will be free. If you have registered 
for the banquet a ticket will be provided.  
 
Other social events 
J-AIL get together will be held Monday 4th of July at the Autocarro bar near the meeting venue 
(University campus, north side entrance).  
Diversity mixer, Tuesday, July 5th will take place at Mercado Negro bar, located in the city center 
and a drink ticket will be provided to all participants. 
 
Field Trips 
Field trips are scheduled for Wednesday July 6th afternoon. Meeting point for bus will be 
communicated to all registered for the field trips. Field trip tickets must be paid on site when 
registering (note: organization cannot provide ATM on site)  
 
Internet access 
University of Aveiro campus is covered with wi-fi internet access with eduroam network 
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Keynote Lectures (Auditorium)  

José Alves (CESAM – Centre for Environmental and Marine Studies, University of Aveiro, 

Portugal): “Too close to the edge: how can migratory shorebirds deal with environmental 
changes from the Arctic to the tropics?”  Sunday 3rd of July, 19:30h  
 

Gender & Science Group of the Iberian Association of Limnology Monday 4th 

of July, 11:30h  
 

Josie South (University of Leeds, UK): “African crayfish invasions: status, opportunities, 

and implications” Monday 4th of July, 14:15h  
 

Maurine Neiman (Department of Biology & Department of Gender, Women's, and Sexuality 

Studies, University of Iowa, USA): “Sex in the Wild (and especially in New Zealand)” Tuesday 
5th of July, 11:30h  
 

Andrea C Encalada (BIOSFERA Institute, Universidad Sam Francisco de Quito, Ecuador): 

“Biodiversity and ecosystem function along elevation gradients in Andean-Amazon Rivers 
and Streams” Tuesday 5th of July, 14:15h  
 

Ana Hilário (CESAM – Centre for Environmental and Marine Studies, University of Aveiro, 

Portugal): “Tales of ice and fire – exploring hydrothermal vents in the Arctic Ocean” 
Wednesday 6th of July, 09:00h  
 

Javier del Campo Institute of Evolutionary Biology (UPF-CSIC, Barcelona) / Rosenstiel School 

of Marine and Atmospheric Science - University of Miami, Florida, USA: “Deconstructing the Coral 
Holobiont”, Wednesday 6th of July, 10:30h  
 

Bryan Brooks Baylor University, USA: “Towards Sustainable Environmental Quality: 

Identification of Multidisciplinary Research Needs through the Global Horizon Scanning 
Project” Thursday 7th of July, 11:30h  
 

Sergi Sabater (GRECO, Institute of Aquatic Ecology, University of Girona, Spain / Catalan 

Institute for Water Research - ICRA): “A reflection for Science in Ecology. Does river flow show 
a path?”  Thursday 7th of July, 14:15h 
 

Luísa G Carvalheiro (Universidade Federal de Goiás, Brazil): “Connecting soil & 

atmospheric quality, pollinators and trade markets to find pathways towards sustainable 
development” Friday 8th of July, 11:30h 
 

Elisabeth León-Palmero (University of Southern Denmark - SDU): “Greenhouse gases in 

reservoirs: from watersheds to functional genes” Friday 8th of July, 14:00h 

 
Jorge García-Girón (Freshwater Centre, Finnish Environment Institute) "Geographical 

variation of aquatic macrophyte biodiversity: an integration of scale and ecological 
organisation” Friday 8th of July, 14:30h 
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Workshops (Sunday 3rd of July, Rooms 1-5)  

 

 

Introduction to meta-analysis in ecology  

Organizer: Verónica Ferreira, (MARE – Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, 

Department of Life Sciences, University of Coimbra, Portugal) 

 

From Listen to the Science to Listening between scientists  

Organizer: Javier de la Casa (Scientist Rebellion)  

 

DNA barcoding: From gene sequences to identification of species 

Organizer: Seena Sahadevan (Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Department 

of Life Sciences University of Coimbra, Portugal) 

 

Are there microplastics in the water near you?  

Organizers: Ana Marta Gonçalves1,2, Mariana Rodrigues2 and Nelson Abrantes3  (1-

University of Coimbra, Marine and Environmental Sciences Centre, Department of Life 

Sciences, University of Coimbra, Portugal; 2- Department of Biology and CESAM, 

University of Aveiro, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal; 3- Department of Environment & CESAM, 

University of Aveiro, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal)  

 

How to attract funding: opportunities for ecologists 

Organizers: Young-AIL representatives (Daniel Morant, Edurne Estevez, Isabel 

Fernandes, Jose Fernández-Calero, Nieves Rodríguez)  
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Meeting agenda 

 
Sunday, July 3rd 

10:00 - 18:30 Workshops  

Rooms 1-5 

19:00 - 19:30 Opening ceremony 

Auditorium 

19:30 – 20:30 Keynote [José Alves, Universidade de Aveiro, Portugal] 

Auditorium 

20:30 – 22:00 Welcome reception   

Rectory Hall 

  

Monday, July 4th 

08:55 – 10:00  Scientific sessions [RS1-RS4 / SS3, SS4] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium  

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee Break 

Rectory Hall 

10:30 – 11:30 Scientific sessions [RS1-RS4 / SS3, SS4] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

11:30 – 12:30 Keynote [AIL gender and science group] 

Auditorium 

12:30 – 14:15 Lunch 

Canteen 

14:15 – 15:15 Keynote [Josie South, University of Leeds, UK]  

Proposed by J-AIL 

Auditorium 

15:15 – 16:15 

 

Scientific sessions [RS1-RS4 / SS1, SS2] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

16:15 – 17:00 Coffee Break and Poster Session  

Rectory Hall 

17:00 – 18:00 

 

17:00 – 18:30 

Special Sessions [RS1, RS2, RS4 / SS1, SS2]   

Rooms 2-5, auditorium 

SPECO special session (Room 1)  

18:00 – 19:30 

 

J-AIL assembly  

Room 4 

19:30 - …… J-AIL get together  

Autocarro bar  
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Tuesday, July 5th 

08:55 – 10:00 Scientific sessions [RS1, RS2, RS5 / SS5, SS6, SS7] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee Break 

Rectory Hall 

10:30 – 11:30 Scientific sessions [RS1, RS2, RS5 / SS5, SS6, SS7] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

11:30 – 12:30 Keynote [Maurine Neiman, University of Iowa, USA] 

Auditorium 

12:30 – 14:15 Lunch (+ URBIFUN project meeting – room 5)  

Canteen 

14:15 – 15:15 Keynote [Andrea Encalada, Universidad San Francisco de 
Quito, Ecuador] 

Auditorium Auditorium 

15:15 – 16:15 

 

Scientific sessions [RS1, RS5 / SS5, SS6, SS7] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

16:15 – 17:00 Coffee Break and Poster Session  

Rectory Hall 

17:00 – 19:00 

 

AIL General assembly Room 1  

Official presentation of the book “Um pouco por toda a parte 
- Ecologia no Séc. XXI” Room 4  

19:00 - …... Diversity mixer  

Mercado negro bar  

  

Wednesday, July 6th  

09:00– 10:00  Keynote [Ana Hilário, Universidade de Aveiro, Portugal] 

Auditorium 

10:00– 10:30 Coffee Break and Poster Session 

Rectory Hall 

10:30 – 11:30 Keynote [Javier del Campo, Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Spain / 
University of Miami, USA] 

Auditorium 

11:30 – 13:30 SIBECOL General assembly  

Room 1 

13:00 – 14:45  

 

Lunch 

Canteen 

15:00 - …... Field Trips and Excursions 
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Thursday, July 7th  

08:55 – 10:00 Scientific sessions [RS6, RS8-RS10 / SS8, SS10] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee Break 

Rectory Hall 

10:30 – 11:30 Scientific sessions [RS6, RS7, RS9, RS10 / SS9, SS10] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

11:30 – 12:30 Keynote [Bryan Brooks, Baylor University, USA]  

Auditorium 

12:30 – 14:15 Lunch 

Canteen 

14:15 – 15:15 Keynote [Sergi Sabater, University of Girona, Spain, (ICRA)]  

AIL “trajectory prize” recipient 2022 

Auditorium 

15:15 – 16:15 

 

Scientific sessions [RS6, RS7, RS9, RS10 / SS9, SS10] 

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

16:15 – 17:00 Coffee Break and Poster Session  

Rectory Hall 

17:00 – 18:30 

 

Scientific sessions [RS6, RS7, RS10 / SS9]  

Rooms 1-5, auditorium 

20:00 – …... Congress Dinner 

 

  

Friday, July 8th 

08:55 – 10:00 Scientific sessions [RS11 / SS11-SS14] 

Rooms 1-4, auditorium 

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee Break and Poster Session  

Rectory Hall 

10:30 – 11:30 Scientific sessions [RS11 / SS11-SS14] 

Rooms 1-4, auditorium 

11:30 – 12:30 Keynote [Luísa Carvalheiro, Universidade Federal de Goiás, 
Brazil] Auditorium 

12:30– 14:00 Lunch 

Canteen 

14:00 – 15:00 Keynote [AIL best thesis awards - Eli León-Palmero, University 
of Southern Denmark (Denmark) / Jorge Garcia-Girón Finnish 
Environment Institute (Finland)] Auditorium 

15:00 – 16:00 Awards for best presentations and Closing Ceremony  

Auditorium 
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Regular and special sessions 

Oral Communications (OC) 
 

RS1: Ecosystem processes, functioning and services 
Auditorium, 4-5th of July 
 
OC 001 In-stream DOC and NO3- processing under contrasting hydrological conditions in a 

Mediterranean forested stream 
Susana Bernal 
 

OC 002 The role of vegetation in sediment carbon fluxes of dry inland waters 
Alba Camacho-Santamans 
 

OC 003 Influence of C:N stoichiometry on nitrate uptake in Mediterranean streams 
Xavier Peñarroya 
 

OC 004 Carbon sequestration in reservoir sediments: understanding connections and 
potential impacts along the land-to-ocean continuum 
Daniela Henry 
 

OC 005 The drawdown phase of dam decommissioning is a hot moment of gaseous carbon 
emissions from a temperate reservoir 
Mabano Amani 
 

OC 006 CH4 and dissolved carbon isotopic composition variation in the tropical Usumacinta 
River, Mexico 
Ismael Soria-Reinoso  
 

OC 007 Labile dissolved organic carbon promotes ammonium uptake across headwater 
streams 
Anna Lupon 
 

OC 008 Hydrology and thermal structure affect carbon cycling in the hypolimnion of 
Mediterranean reservoirs 
JJ Montes-Pérez 
 

OC 009 Patterns and environmental drivers of carbon fluxes in Mediterranean Wetlands  
Carlos Rochera 
 

OC 010 Denitrification in constructed wetlands: the influence of bed substrates and plant 
litter leachates 
Mercedes Guerrero-Brotons 
 

OC 011 Assessment of ecological and conservation status of Mediterranean wetlands under 
European Nature and Water Directives as indicators of their carbon retention 
capacity 
Daniel Morant 
 

OC 012 Mesozooplankton variability in the Bay of Marseille (NW- Mediterranean Sea): 
towards understanding trophic context of small pelagic fish. 
Théo Garcia 
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OC 013 Small eukaryotic plankton composition and dynamics in the ría de Vigo (nw Spain) 

during the upwelling season 
M Froján  
 

OC 014 Human pressures and functional status of Atlantic River ecosystems 
Miriam Colls 
 

OC 015 Ecosystem services of dry rivers: People and nature in cooperation 
María Rosario Vidal-Abarca 
 

OC 016 A framework for the global assessment of the carbon retention and climate change 
mitigation services in inland waters: Linking management, restoration, and climate 
policy 
Antonio Camacho 
 

OC 017 Moderators of organic matter decomposition in Portuguese streams: evidence from 
a collaborative field study and systematic literature review 
Verónica Ferreira 
 

OC 018 Effects of stream metal enrichment on organic matter decomposition and associated 
microbial decomposers 
A Balibrea 
 

OC 019 Riparian ecosystems as supporters of biodiversity-related ecosystem services in 
Mediterranean landscapes 
André Fonseca 
 

OC 020 Environmental and community assembly drivers of riparian functional diversity: 
implications for ecosystem functioning and stability under climate change 
Ana Paula Portela 
 

OC 021 The interactive effects of herbivory and habitat structure on soil ecological processes 
Jorge Henriques 
 

OC 022 Linking soil biodiversity, ecosystem function and socio-environmental pressures: a 
case study for the North of Portugal 
Concha Cano-Díaz 
 

OC 023 Soil physico-chemical properties effects on soil fungi in species in Mediterranean 
pure and mixed pine forests 
Irene Adamo 
 

OC 024 Multifunctional approaches to assess forest plantations success: The case of pine 
plantations in Spain. 
María Ángeles Pérez-Navarro 
 

OC 025 Positive forest cover effects on coffee yields are consistent across regions 
Adrian González-Chaves 
 

OC 026 Using green-infrastructure to improve agro-ecological landscape planning. A rural 
case study in Cova da Beira, Portugal 
L Barata 
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OC 027 Overstory attributes of Mediterranean forests as drivers of understory richness and 

biomass in contrasting aridity conditions 
Cristina C Bastias 
 

OC 028 eHabCloud - A new methodology to systematically characterise habitat functional 
types in protected areas globally 
Javier Martínez-López 
 

RS2: Ecological connectivity and biodiversity conservation 
Room 4, 4-5th of July 
 
OC 029 Trends in biodiversity studies on protected areas 

Sonia Llorente-Culebras 
 

OC 030 Connectivity for Conservation: Network analysis of animal movements to assess 
impacts on Protected Areas 
J Nightingale 
 

OC 031 Spatial network for wintering white storks, and their role in biovectoring from landfills 
Cosme López-Calderón 
 

OC 032 The use of herbivores in ecosystem management in Mediterranean landscapes: a 
review 
I Ribeiro 
 

OC 033 Vertebrate populations’ trends across the Iberian Peninsula 
Roberto C. Rodríguez-Caro 
 

OC 034 From the edge of extinction to expansion: Land use as a major driver of Cantabrian 
brown bear recovery 
Eduardo Ferreira 
 

OC 035 How anthropogenic factors drive the endangered Iberian wolf population in central 
population 
Dário Hipólito 
 

OC 036 Wild boar activity patterns in Mediterranean landscape 
Daniela Teixeira 
 

OC 037 Reptile community responses to dry-stone walls under a grazing regime 
Joana M. Fernandes 
 

OC 038 How can we maximise saproxylic diversity of traditionally managed Mediterranean 
oak forests? 
E Micó 
 

OC 039 Differential responses in taxonomic and functional diversity of saproxylic beetle 
communities to climate change: preliminary results of a long-term study 
Javier Quinto 
 

OC 040 Can the primary sex ratio explain the sex biased dispersal patterns of saproxylic 
beetles? 
S Martínez-Pérez 
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OC 041 Gene flow connectivity via insect pollination among remnant Ziziphus lotus 

populations in the semiarid southeast of the Iberian Peninsula 
Pedro J Rey 
 

OC 042 Remote sensing indicators to assess riparian vegetation and river ecosystem health 
G Pace 
 

OC 043 Evaluation of the epiphytic non-vascular diversity at the Ribera del Catllar 
(Pyrenees, NE Iberian Peninsula) 
Esteve Llop 
 

OC 044 The relationship between landscape and water physicochemical features through a 
multiscale approach in Araguaia river, in the brasilian biome Cerrado 
Clara Nina Rodrigues Nunes 
 

OC 045 Applicability of advanced molecular tools for river benthic diatom biomonitoring in 
shoutern Europe 
JA Villaescusa 
 

OC 046 How spatial and local factors explain cryptic diversity in diatom species? Inputs from 
DNA metabarcoding and microscopy 
María Borrego-Ramos 
 

OC 047 Canyoning impact on rivers of protected areas: A case of study in Sierra y Cañones 
de Guara Natural Park (Huesca) 
Diego Mota-Echeandía 
 

OC 048 Cumulative effects of canyoning sport over a decade and resilience of the benthic 
community in the Formiga river, Sierra y Cañones de Guara Natural Park 
Rocío López-Flores 
 

OC 049 Temporal variability and life-cycle seasonality affect stream macroinvertebrates and 
biotic metrics in Chilean streams 
Pablo Fierro 
 

OC 050 Natural swimming holes, at the crossroad between conservation and recreation 
V Acuña  
 

OC 051 Applicability of DNA-based macroinvertebrate identification in the IBMWP index for 
ecological status assessment. Strengthens and issues to be solved for routine 
Iberian biomonitoring national programs 
Raquel González 
 

OC 052 Zooplankton diversity across land use and hydroperiod gradients in Mediterranean 
ponds: preliminary results from the PONDERFUL project 
K Rincon-Palau 
 

OC 053 Size spectra and size diversity as ecological indicators of river fish communities: a 
review of recent studies 
Lluís Benejam 
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RS3: Biological invasions 
Room 1, 4th of July 
 
OC 054 Ecophysiological traits underlying the invasion of Carpobrotus edulis 

Luís González 
 

OC 055 Contrasting impacts of the invasive capeweed Arctotheca calendula on plant-
herbivore interactions on the northwestern coast of the Iberian Peninsula 
Jonatan Rodríguez 
 

OC 056 Assessing the impact of the New Zealand mud snail Potamopyrgus antipodarum in 
portuguese streams 
Marcos Rocha Dias  
 

OC 057 Impact of alien bird species on native bird communities in a highly human-modified 
landscape 
Fabio Marcolin 
 

OC 058 Assessing the biological impacts of non-native species using the temporal 
reconstruction of ecological networks 
Ignasi Arranz 
 

OC 059 Lessons from the past: Is the realised niche of the red swamp crayfish changing as 
knowledge of its distribution evolves? 
S Guareschi  
 

OC 060 Predicted fundamental niche expansion of Agarophyton vermiculophyllum under 
present and future climate scenarios 
Clara Mendoza-Segura 
 

OC 061 Combined effects of invasive plant species and other stressors in streams 
ecosystems through riverbank-stream interactions (INVASORIAN) 
Naiara López-Rojo 
 

OC 062 Trends of biological invasions in Catalonia: 12 years of EXOCAT 
Roser Rotchés-Ribalta 
 

OC 063 Stakeholders’ perceptions on invasive species in aquatic ecosystems: what’s the 
story revealed by surveys? 
F Banha 
 

OC 064 Using oyster shells for customized 3-D structures for monitoring ecosystem shifts 
on ascidians diversity 
Luisa Marques 
 

OC 065 A fast and inexpensive genotyping method for the simultaneous analysis of human 
and mosquito STRs 
Federica Lucati  
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RS4: Ecological restoration 
Room 5, 4th of July 
 
OC 066 Connecting ecological restoration in Portugal: prospects for the Portuguese 

Restoration Network 
Alice Nunes 
 

OC 067 Restoration of estuarine vegetation under Climate Change conditions – a 
competition between Sea-Level Rise and migration of saltmarshes 
João Fernandes 
 

OC 068 Seagrass restoration as a Nature-based Solution to improve intertidal seagrass 
resilience and mitigate the lugworm disturbance: guidelines and upscaling program 
AI Sousa 
 

OC 069 A framework to do forest restoration by drone seeding feasible 
Fernando Morales-Ruedas 
 

OC 070 Can Zostera noltei be used as a restoration tool for historically contaminated areas? 
Preliminary results from a pilot re-colonization study 
VH Oliveira 
 

OC 071 Pyrenean oak forests restoration under global change integrating land- use patterns 
and environmental gradientes 
Isabel Passos 
 

OC 072 The Seagrass value as benthic invertebrate diversity promotor: a recolonization 
experimente 
Daniel Crespo 
 

OC 073 Matalavilla-Valseco stream, restoration of ecological flow after 54 years of dryness. 
Environmental monitoring with macroinvertebrates using traditional methodology 
and environmental DNA 
Álvaro Fueyo Rodríguez 
 

OC 074 A combined approach to identify microbial indicators of terrestrial ecosystem 
multifunctionality: from the greenhouse to a European-scale assessment 
Ferran Romero 
 

OC 075 Developing a stereo-video system to study fish microhabitat and ecology in wetland 
ecosystems 
Andrés Fernández-Vilar 
 

OC 076 Biocrust restoration roadmap: Insights under field conditions from SE Spain 
Yolanda Canton 
 

RS5 - Ecological research on environmental global changes and extreme events 
Room 3, 5th of July 
 
OC 105 Climate change and the destabilisation of global land carbon sinks 

Marcos Fernández-Martínez 
 

OC 106 Mediterranean forest and global change: a meta-study 
Maria M Ribeiro 
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OC 107 Promoting the resilience of agroforestry systems to climate change: RENEWAL 
project 
Alice Nunes 
 

OC 108 Environmental global changes on rock rose (Cistus ladanifer L.) ecological suitability 
Maria Margarida Ribeiro 
 

OC 109 Changes in chlorophyll a fluorescence in a Mediterranean forest subjected to 22-
years experimental drought 
Susana Silvestre-Carbonell 
 

OC 110 Is not just about food... Temperature and refugia as drivers of migratory timing of a 
threatened grassland bird 
Rita F Ramos 
 

OC 111 Interspecific differences in microhabitat use expose insects to contrasting thermal 
mortalityIs 
Maria Vives-Ingla 
 

OC 112 Response of the microbial plankton community to a future scenario of climate 
change in a coastal upwelling system (Ría de Vigo, NW Spain) 
Isabel G Teixeira 
 

OC 113 Living at the edge: The Diamesinae of the high altitude streams of the south face of 
Pyrenees 
Narcís Prat 
 

OC 114 Decomposing the effects of climate change on macrophytes extirpations 
Rosa M Chefaoui 
 

OC 115 Changes in the hydrological patterns of a highly stressed Mediterranean basin and 
their implications for water chemistry and primary production 
G Córdoba-Ariza 
 

OC 116 Global evidence of extreme climate events on river biodiversity and 
Functions 
Sergi Sabater 
 

RS6: Ecology of species interactions 
Auditorium, 7th of July 
 
OC 148 Landscape composition and structure drives the co-occurrence of mesocarnivores 

in Mediterranean ecosystems 
Paloma Linck 
 

OC 149 The trophic niche breadth determines the coexistence mechanisms among 
carnivores in a scenario of apex predator restoration 
Tamara Burgos 
 

OC 150 Seed dispersal effectiveness in fragmented and defaunated landscapes 
JM Fedriani 
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OC 151 Do clonal plantations affect Eucalyptus globulus phenological behavior? 

A Anjos 
 

OC 152 The Eurasian badger-generated seed rain of a keystone pioneer palm drives the 
natural (re)colonization of vacant human-altered areas 
Pedro J Garrote 
 

OC 153 Soil conditions and forest canopy reduce aridity effect on shurb species composition 
of Mediterranean forests 
Pablo Salazar Zarzosa 
 

OC 154 Anti-predatory benefits of heterospecific colonial breeding in a predominantly 
solitary bird 
João Gameiro 
 

OC 155 Factors affecting Culicoides abundance and species composition in blue tit 
(Cyanistes caeruleus) nests 
Jorge Garrido-Bautista 
 

OC 156 Studying plant-frugivore relationships in permanent croplands. Simplification of the 
landscape as a driver of the loss of interactions 
Francisco M Camacho 
 

OC 157 Specific sequence of arrival promotes coexistence via spatial niche preemption by 
the weak competitor 
Inês Fragata 
 

OC 158 Assessing the effect of landscape complexity and soil management on the topology 
of entire floral visitor networks in olive groves 
Domingo Cano 
 

OC 159 Uncovering the effects of environmental conditions and biotic interactions on 
freshwater mussels’ co-occurrences with fish hosts in the Douro River basin 
Janine P da Silva 
 

OC 160 Inputs of nutrients and dissolved organic matter control phytoplankton- bacteria 
interactions in a productive coastal ecosystem 
Eva Teira 
 

OC 161 Potential denitrification by bacterial symbionts in the mucus and subcuticle of 
Holothuria tubulosa 
Silke Martínez- Moreno  
 

OC 162 Metabolic tradeoffs constrain the cell size ratio in a nitrogen-fixing organelle-like 
symbiosis 
Francisco M Cornejo-Castillo 
 

RS7: Ecological research in extreme environments - from subterranean habitats to the 
deep sea 
Room 2, 7th of July 
 
OC 163 Understanding the impact of human activities on subterranean ecosystems 

Ana Sofia PS Reboleira 
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OC 164 The downstream geochemical footprint of Chilean glaciers 

Lluís Gómez-Gene 

 
OC 165 Thermal biology of alpine aquatic insects: the case of the diving beetles of Sierra 

Nevada (Spain) 
José Antonio Carbonell 
 

OC 166 Evidence of environmental filtering in two coexisting beetles of supralittoral 
rockpools 
AJ García-Meseguer  
 

OC 167 Saline niche differences between two coexisting supralittoral rockpool Ochthebius 
species 
JM Mirón-Gatón 
 

OC 168 Molecular characterization of dissolved organic matter linked to microbial (Bacteria 
and Archaea) diversity in the main water masses of the Eastern North Atlantic 
Ocean 
Marta M Varela 
 

OC 169 Export and turnover of transparent exopolymer particles into the deep ocean1111 
Isabel Reche  
 

RS8: Ecology of urban environments 
Room 3, 7th of July 
 
OC 170 Interactions among drivers of bee decline in an urban ecosystem 

Fabiana Esposito 
 

OC 171 Bird traits in urban land-sharing and land-sparing areas in Europe 
Lucía Izquierdo 
 

OC 172 Testing epiphytic lichens as ecological indicators of the effects of multiple global 
change drivers in European cities 
Bernardo Rocha 
 

OC 173 Is there enough junk food for everyone? Age-related differences in access to landfill 
food waste in a generalist bird species 
Bruno Herlander Martins 
 

OC 174 Urbanization effects on gross primary production and community respiration across 
European river sediments 
Miriam Colls 
 

OC 175 Metabolic and behavioral adaptations of greater white-toothed shrews to urban 
conditions 
Flávio G Oliveira 
 

OC 176 Search for alternative and environmentally-safe bioherbicides for weed control in 
urban áreas 
Daniela Duarte 
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OC 177 Influence of dissolved oxygen on nitrogen removal and fouling process in a biofilm 

membrane bioreactor (BF-MBR) for urban wastewater treatment 
Moyano Salcedo Alvaro 
 

RS9: Ecotoxicology and emergent contaminants 
Room 4, 7th of July 
 
OC 178 Anaerobic mercury methylators inhabit sinking particles of oxic water columns 

Andrea G Bravo 
 

OC 179 Influence of submarine groundwater discharge in total mercury and methylmercury 
concentrations in the Mar Menor coastal lagoon 
M Montero-Curiel  
 

OC 180 Anatomical distribution of tetrodotoxin (TTX) in Trumpet Shell Charonia lampas 
Sandra Lage 
 

OC 181 Olive mill wastewaters in Northeastern Portugal: Preliminary results on toxicity 
assessment tests and environmental impacts on aquatic ecosystems 
Silvana Costa 
 

OC 182 Organophosphate pesticides in freshwaters: Chlorpyrifos study case on 
Chironomus riparius sub-organismal response 
Ana-Belén Muñiz González 
 

OC 183 Toxicity assessment of acetamiprid and EPIK SG® to different trophic-level 
freshwater species 
Nuno Faria da Costa 
 

OC 184 Intraspecific variability in herbivore response to elemental defences is caused by the 
metal itself 
Diogo P Godinho 
 

OC 185 Effects and mechanisms of emergent contaminants in freshwater biota 
Fernanda Cássio 
 

OC 186 Impacts of nanoplastics on leaf litter decomposition 
Sahadevan Seena 
 

OC 187 Biofilm influences the role of microplastics as vectors of triclosan: effects on D. 
magna survival 
Irene Verdú 
 

OC 188 Long-term combined effects of lithium and microplastics on Daphnia magna growth, 
reproduction and population growth rate 
Lúcia Guilhermino 
 

RS10: Evolutionary ecology and biogeography 
Room 1, 7th of July 
 
OC 189 Gradients of genetic diversity and differentiation across the distribution range of a 

Mediterranean coral: Patterns, processes and conservation implications 
Jean-Baptiste Ledoux 
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OC 190 Crypticity within supratidal rockpools (Coleoptera: Hydraenidae: Ochthebius) 

Adrian Villastrigo 
 

OC 191 Evolution of lakes to peatlands in Azores Islands, a multiproxy palaeoecological 
analysis 
M Souto 
 

OC 192 The corixid Sigara (Subsigara) distincta (Fieber, 1848) in the Pyrenees: a first record 
for Spain and an unsolved taxonomic puzzle 
Víctor Osorio 
 

OC 193 Does taxonomic relatedness translates into lower functional gene divergence? 
Isabel Fernandes 
 

OC 194 Where are the unknown aquatic insects in Europe? Looking for biodiversity hotspots 
across Europe 
C Sánchez-Campaña 
 

OC 195 Climatic variability and evolutionary trade-offs shape intraspecific variation of 
thermal tolerance in aquatic insects 
Susana Pallarés 
 

OC 196 A novel macroecological pattern for aquatic insects: species range size increases 
along the head-mouth river axis 
F Picazo 
 

OC 197 Are patterns of sampling effort and completeness of inventories congruent? A test 
using databases for five insect taxa in the Iberian Peninsula 
David Sánchez-Fernández 
 

OC 198 The link between extreme morphology and ecological specialization in birds 
Ferran Sayol 
 

OC 199 Is there a role for aromatic plants in blue tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) nests? Results 
from a cross-fostering experimente 
Ana Cláudia Norte 
 

OC 200 Experimental elucidation of ecological and genetic trade-offs as driving forces of 
Arabidopsis thaliana range expansion in Europe 
Cristina C Bastias 
 

OC 201 Competitive ability does not favour neopolyploid establishment but explains the 
current distribution of a diploid-tetraploid plant complex 
Mariana Castro 
 

OC 202 On the influence of evolutionary history, environment and species coexistence on 
bryophyte elemental composition 
M Fernández-Martínez 
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RS11: Microbial Ecology 
Room 1, 8th of July 
 
OC 226 Driving factors of microbial production of geosmin in freshwater biofilms: a multi-

scale study  
Lorenzo Proia 
 

OC 227 Microphytobenthos abundance and primary production in the tropical tidal flats of 
Gulf of Nicoya (Costa Rica) 
Alfonso Corzo 
 

OC 228 Driving factors underlying changes in microbial diversity and metabolism associated 
with biogeochemical carbon cycling in Mediterranean coastal wetlands 
Antonio Picazo Mozo 
 

OC 229 A measure every strike of the clock: a high-resolution image of microbial community 
structure in the Bransfield strait and Bellingshausen Sea (Antarctica) by continuous 
flow cytometry 
Massimo C Pernice 
 

OC 230 Seasonal niche of planktonic prokaryotes inhabiting surface waters of the upwelling 
region off NW Iberia 
C Pamela Orta-Ponce 
 

OC 231 Seasonality of the marine microbiome in the Blanes Bay Microbial Observatory (NW 
Mediterranean) 
Isabel Ferrera 
 

OC 232 Exploring the diversity of marine photoheterotrophs 
Carlota R Gazulla 
 

SS1: Diversity and inclusion in ecology: a long way to walk together  
Room 2, 4th of July 
 
OC 077 Women in Limnology: from a historical perspective to a present-day evaluation 

Núria Catalán 
 

OC 078 Mind the gap - gender and geographical biases in Ecology journals  
Ana MC Santos 
 

OC 079 Is women underrepresentation affecting career choices of potential young women 
researchers? 
Sílvia Poblador 
 

OC 080 The impact of COVID-19 on Earth Sciences researchers from a gender perspective: 
emotional state, research activity and support   
María Mar Sánchez-Montoya 
 

OC 081 
 
 
 
 
 

Gender LimnoEDU: Teaching resources to include women's scientific contributions 
in our lectures 
Xavier Benito 
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OC 082 Institut de Ciències del Mar as case study for the Gender Equality Plan, an 

instrument to advance equality in research 
Maria Gracia Puga 

  
SS2: Microplastics in aquatic systems: from monitoring to effects on biota and mitigation  
Room 3, 4th of July 
 
OC 083 Ecotoxicological assessment of polyethylene microspheres in the freshwater 

macrophyte Lemna minor 
Mariana O Rodrigues 

 
OC 084 Gulls as vectors for plastics and nutrient transport across natural aquatic 

environments 
Víctor Martín-Vélez 
 

OC 085 Portuguese fish aquaculture facilities and the occurrence of microplastics in three 
matrices: sediment, water and fish tissue 
Ana MM Gonçalves 
 

OC 086 Microplastic food webs: analysis by topological models and indices at network, 
interactions and species levels 
Rubén Olmo-Gilabert  
 

OC 087 Aged plastic leaching of dissolved organic matter is two orders of magnitude higher 
than virgin plastic leading to a strong uplift in marine microbial activity 
Cristina Romera-Castillo 
 

OC 088 Microplastics and antibiotic resistant bacteria: fellow travelers across aquatic 
settings? 
Isabel Silva 
 

OC 089 Distribution and abundance of microplastics along rivers are determined by land 
uses and riverbed characteristics 
Joan Gomà 
 

SS3: Uniqueness, patterns and processes in saline ecosystems, does the salt matters?  
Room 3, 4th of July 
 
OC 090 Salinity as determinant factor in the microbial distribution of microbial mats from 

endorreic basins of Spain 
C Tebes-Cayo 
 

OC 091 Absence of stress-promoted facilitation coupled with a competition decrease in the 
microbiome of ephemeral saline lakes 
Mateu Menéndez-Serra 
 

OC 092 Effect of drying on microbial functioning in a saline shallow lake’s sediment 
Judit Boadella 
 

OC 093 Salinity effects on dissolved organic matter microbial decomposition in lentic 
systems 
Joan Ferriol-Ciurana 
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OC 094 Effects of drought on the decomposition of Sarcocornia fruticosa woody stems in a 

hypersaline watershed 
Anna Doménech-Pascual 
 

OC 095 Anthropic alterations alter the structure and the carbon-related metabolisms of the 
prokaryotic communities of inland saline lakes 
Javier Miralles-Lorenzo 
 

OC 096 Linking benthic aquatic and terrestrial food webs in saline intermittent streams 
Zeus Freixinos Campillo 
 

SS4: Blurring limits among disciplines:  social sciences approaches to respond to the 
current ecological crisis 
Room 2, 4th of July 
 
OC 097 Non-perennial streams in the media: the influence of a catastrophic flood 

Pablo Rodríguez-Lozano 
 

OC 098 Local ecological knowledge and experiences with nature condition the social 
perception of dry rivers: a case study in Murcia (Spain) 
Néstor Nicolás-Ruiz 
 

OC 099 Combining remote sensing and ethnography to study social-ecological flows in the 
Draa River Basin, Morocco 
Elisabeth Berger 
 

OC 100 Identifying governance and sustainability challenges in the water policy of Morocco 
1995-2020: the case of the Middle Draa Valley 
Luis Silva-Novoa  

OC 101 Multi-actor approach in ecosystem services assessment: a case study 
Anabela Paula 
 

OC 102 Fishing resource mapping: an ethnecological approach 
Lamara Silva e Cavalcante 
 

OC 103 Stripping the BBNJ agreement: the scientists’ perspective on a legal instrument for 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity 
Mariana Piauilino Caldeira 
 

OC 104 Ethnobotanical assessment of medicinal plants used by the community of Nacuale, 
in the Quirimbas National Park, Mozambique 
Alexandre Jacinto Muchaia 
 

SS5: Ecology and conservation of temporary aquatic ecosystems 
Room 1, 5th of July 
 
OC 117 Connected through space and time: a method to assess and quantify spatiotemporal 

connectivity in dynamic ecosystems 
David Cunillera-Montcusí 
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OC 118 Patterns and drivers of greenhouse gases emissions in European drying river 

networks 
Naiara López-Rojo 
 

OC 119 The relevance of wet events during dry periods on bacterial communities in 
temporary streams 
Anna Freixa 
 

OC 120 The influence of hydrological contraction on the dynamics of particulate organic 
matter at the river network scale 
Núria Catalán 
 

OC 121 An experimental approach to assess the temporal and spatial dispersal abilities of 
diatoms to cope with drying 
G Quevedo-Ortiz 
 

OC 122 Assessment of the biological quality of disconnected pools in temporary rivers using 
eDNA 
N López-Rodríguez 
 

OC 123 Disturbance driven spatio-temporal variations in environmental filters influence 
phytoplankton biomass and diversity in temporary rock pools 
Luciana Gomes Barbosa 
 

OC 124 Zooplankton succession and annual variation of functional diversity in new 
Mediterranean temporary ponds 
Bia A Almeida 
 

OC 125 Salt lake, sewage, flamingo, warbler 
Máximo Florín 
 

OC 126 Unravelling the effect of groundwater abstractions on the conservation of Doñana’s 
National Park pond network 
Miguel de Felipe 
 

OC 127 Phytoplankton Community Structure in Five Santiago Island Reservoirs, Cape 
Verde 
Manuela Morais 
 

OC 128 The use of ground beetles (Coleoptera) and spiders (Araneae) as bioindicators of 
river health during the dry phase 
María Mar Sánchez-Montoya 
 

SS6: Disturbances and resilience across systems in a changing world  
Room 5, 5th of July 

 
OC 129 Bringing resilience on board: marring the theoretical concept with empirical data 

across ecological systems 
Pol Capdevila 
 

OC 130 An operational framework to assess and promote resilience: application in forest 
social-economical systems 
Francisco Lloret 
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OC 131 Climate change vulnerability of riverine ecosystems in Mediterranean-climate 

regions: lessons for promoting resilience 
AF Filipe 
 

OC 132 Shifts, baselines and nonlinearities: quantifying coastal ecological resilience using a 
combined limnological-paleolimnological approach 
Xavier Benito 
 

OC 133 Ecosystem services at risk under forest disturbances in Europe 
Judit Lecina-Diaz 
 

OC 134 Forest resilience to global warming is strongly modulated by local-scale topographic, 
microclimatic and biotic conditions 
Jofre Carnicer 
 

OC 135 Previous fire history does not alter soil microbial community resilience in a Pinus 
pinaster Ait. forest of central Spain 
Belén Hinojosa 
 

OC 136 Resilience to drought in the roots and rhizospheres of Mediterranean forests 
Catherine Preece 
 

OC 137 Patterns in biocrust recovery over time in semiarid southeast Spain and their 
relationship with microclimatic variables 
Consuelo Rubio 
 

SS7: Aquatic ecosystems in urban context: costs and benefits for biodiversity and people 
Room 2, 5th of July 
 
OC 138 Urban stream rehabilitation in a tropical city 

Marcos Callisto 
 

OC 139 Unveiling relations between urban rivers’ ecosystem services and bioindicators’ 
diversity 
Ana R Calapez 

 
OC 140 Modeling the biogeochemical functioning of the Seine estuary and its coastal zone: 

future scenarios to maintain freshwater quality and healthy marine ecosystems 
Estela Romero 
 

OC 141 The effects of urbanization on rivers. What do diatoms say? 
Salomé FP Almeida 
 

OC 142 Llegim el riu (Reading rivers): a participatory initiative to assess the ecological status 
of urban rivers 
Pau Fortuño 
 

OC 143 Increased awareness of stream ecosystems and reconnection with nature: the 
effects of an environmental project on children from cities 
Maria João Feio 
 

OC 144 Assessing the impact of sewage on ecosystem services provided by Posidonia 
oceanica meadows in the Balearic Islands  
O Aponte 
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OC 145 The role of new technologies and green and blue areas in the healthy and 
active ageing of community-dwelling urban older adults – Pharaon project 
Sonia RQ Serra 
 

OC 146 The interaction between biofilms and aquatic plants influences the nutrient uptake 
capacity of streams receiving treated wastewater 
E Gacia 
 

OC 147 Can botanic gardens serve as refuges for Odonata taxonomic and functional 
diversity? The case of the Botanic Garden of Castilla-La Mancha (Spain) 
Manuel Pinilla-Rosa 
 

SS8: The functional role of "non-charismatic" biodiversity in the face of a changing world 
Room 2, 7th of July 
 
OC 203 How smartphones can improve the conservation of soil ecosystems of the Iberian 

Peninsula 
André F Mira 
 

OC 204 Revisiting the functional roles of biocrusts: diminutive soil communities with major 
implications for dryland ecological processes 
Sonia Chamizo 
 

OC 205 Drying niches of aquatic macroinvertebrates reveal their potential as bioindicators 
of intermittent and ephemeral streams 
Rebeca Arias-Real 
 

OC 206 Metabarcoding to further understand diatom diversity 
Rosa Trobajo 
 

OC 207 Biodiversity spatial patterns in key soil organisms as influenced by abiotic drivers 
using DNA metabarcoding in Catalonia 
Rubén Olmo-Gilabert 
 

OC 208 The Iberian River Observatory (IberRios): a collaborative project to explore global 
change impacts on Iberian River biodiversity and ecosystem functions 
Cayetano Gutiérrez-Cánovas 
 

OC 209 A trait-based framework for dung beetle functional ecology 
Joaquín Hortal 
 

SS9: Meta-systems ecology across boundaries: new insights to advance the science and 
management of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems 
Room 3, 7th of July 
 
OC 210 Bird extinctions and introductions are causing taxonomic and functional 

homogenization in oceanic islands 
Filipa C Soares 
 

OC 211 Increasing salinity modulates the effect of regional dispersal processes and the 
contribution of allochthonous groups in the aquatic microbiome of ephemeral 
saline ponds 
Mateu Menéndez-Serra 
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OC 212 Legacy effects of hydrological connectivity on macroinvertebrate metacommunities 
in temporary streams 
JM Fernández-Calero 
 

OC 213 The backbone of dispersal: Unfolding the interaction of landscape configuration and 
dispersal and how it shapes metacommunity diversity 
David Cunillera-Montcusí 
 

OC 214 From meta-system theory to the sustainable management of rivers in the 
Anthropocene 
N Cid 
 

OC 215 The impacts of phenotypic evolution for metacommunity diversity and structure 
Jelena H Pantel 
 

OC 216 Runoff water redistribution, a key process governing drylands response upon 
ongoing climate change 
Emilio Rodríguez-Caballero 
 

SS10: Achieving land-based climate neutrality in agroecosystems 
Room 5, 7th of July 
 
OC 217 Biochar as a Negative Emissions Technology in Mediterranean Agroecosystems 

Maria Luz Cayuela 
 

OC 218 The combined effect of basalt and biochar amendments on potato and wheat 
production in an alkaline soil: increasing soil carbon sequestration while increasing 
yield? 
Sílvia Poblador 
 

OC 219 Gasifier biochar long term effect on N cycling genes and GHGs emission in 
Mediterranean agroecosystem 
Stefania Mattana 

 
OC 220 Implications of environmental-agronomic relationships to promote carbon 

sequestration in coastal rice fields. The Ebro Delta as a case study 
María Belenguer-Manzanedo 
 

OC 221 Regenerative viticulture as a tool for climate mitigation, soil fertility recovery and soil 
biodiversity preservation 
Pilar Andrés 
 

OC 222 Sown forage mixtures for sustainable agroecosystems in the Mediterranean area 
(SUSFORAGE) A step forward in the development of polycropping-livestock 
livestock systems 
Mercedes Ibañez 
 

OC 223 Optimizing crop diversification to mitigate climate change in rainfed and irrigated 
perennial cropping systems under semiarid Mediterranean conditions 
María Almagro 
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OC 224 Towards eco-efficiency of beef production in Portuguese Montado agri-forestry 

systems 
Tiago G Morais 
 

OC 225 Recarbonizing Mediterranean Soils: Cover crops, Organic Amendments and 
Combined Management Practices in Woody Crops 
José Luis Vicente-Vicente 
 

SS11: Pollination ecology 
Auditorium, 8th of July 
 
OC 233 Ziziphus lotus: the cornerstone of summer plant-pollinator networks in Iberian 

semiarid habitats 
Ana González-Robles 
 

OC 234 Effects of increasing wild deer densities on plant-pollinator communities and 
interaction networks 
Carlos Hernández-Castellano 
 

OC 235 Plant and pollinator communities in a diverse agriculture mosaic – a yearly 
assessment of habitats with different human-management practices 
Catarina Siopa 
 

OC 236 Pollinator visitation rate and diversity as key elements to better understand 
population genetic diversity in restricted endemic plant species 
Javier Valverde 
 

OC 237 The impact of enhanced green infrastructures implemented in two agricultural 
regions with sunflower fields on pollination and productivity 
Lucie Mota 
 

OC 238 The Potential for Riparian Zones to Support Pollinating Insect Abundance and 
Diversity in Mediterranean Agricultural Landscapes 
Robin Payne 
 

OC 239 Effect of water stress on plant-pollinator interactions in blueberry 
Helena Castro 
 

SS12: Scaling population and community responses to biotic and abiotic factors 
Room 3, 8th of July 
  
OC 240 Zooplankton in l'Albufera de Valencia during the 2016 annual cycle. Is zooplankton 

a useful tool for monitoring water quality? 
Javier Armengol 
 

OC 241 Bryophyte community assembly across spatial scales: lessons from mountain 
streams 
Juliana Monteiro 
 

OC 242 Determinant and non-determinant factors for coexistence in bryophytes across 
spatial scales 
Fernando Hurtado 
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OC 243 Scaling the effects of niche and interaction dynamics on the ecological outcomes of 

coexistence 
Joaquín Hortal 
 

OC 244 Phenological sensitivity and seasonal variability explain climate-driven trends in 
Mediterranean butterflies 
Pau Colom 
 

OC 245 Spatial niche truncation in Species Distribution Models 
A Zarzo-Arias 
 

OC 246 Drivers of plant turnover are scale dependent in the Azores 
María Leo 
 

OC 247 Effect of local- and broad-scale factors on tree cover of Mediterranean drylands 
Adriana Príncipe 
 

SS13: Salinization of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems: the challenges at a global scale 
Room 4, 8th of July 
 
OC 248 Freshwater salinisation: a research agenda for a saltier world 

David Cunillera-Montcusí 
 

OC 249 Human activities disrupt the temporal dynamics of salinity in Spanish rivers 
Moyano Salcedo Alvaro 
 

OC 250 Impacts of water salinity on water quality, ecosystem health and human well- being 
in the case of the Draa river basin, Morocco 
Nils Kaczmarek 
 

OC 251 Road salt pollution dynamics and effects on aquatic populations 
Steven P Brady 
 

OC 252 Salinity effect on river biofilm communities: A Microcosm Study 
K Lazrak  
 

OC 253 Importance of salt contamination patterns (chronic vs. pulse) on leaf litter 
microbial-mediated decomposition 
Ricardo Oliveira 
 

OC 254 From avoidance to preference: pre-acclimation to salt alters habitat selection by 
zebrafish larvae exposed to salinity gradients in a non-confined exposure system 
Cátia Venâncio 
 

SS14: A journey towards the impacts of wildfires on aquatic ecosystems 
Room 2, 8th of July 
 
OC 255 Impact of wildfire ashes on the sub-individual responses of the aquatic invertebrate 

Chironomus riparius 
Ana-Belén Muñiz González 
 

OC 256 Post-fire runoffs affect plant litter decomposition and associated microbial 
communities in streams 
Diana Barros 
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OC 257 Effects of wildfire ash on the skin microbiome of amphibians 
Dalila Serpa 
 

OC 258 Ecotoxicological effects of ashes from burnt pine plantations on the aquatic 
macrophyte Lemna minor 
Andreia F Mesquita 
 

OC 259 Effects of wildfire ash of eucalypt on the growth and biochemical profiles of the 
freshwater macrophyte Lemna minor 
Ana MM Gonçalves 
 

OC 260 Effects of ash-associated contaminants on freshwater and marine bivalves: 
antioxidant defense response and metal bioaccumulation 
Dalila Serpa 
 

OC 261 
 
 
 
 

Cytotoxic effects of wildfire ashes: responses of skin cells using in-vitro bioassays. 
A Ré 
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Poster Presentations (P) 
Poster session 

Monday - Tuesday, 4th - 5th of July 
Rectory Hall  

 
P001 Potential of ascidians as extractive species and their added value in marine 

Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture systems – from pests to valuable blue 
bioresources 
Luisa Marques 
 

P002 Temporal and spatial distribution of two tropical submerged aquatic macrophyte 
spe-cies 
R Taveira 
 

P003 Growth of two submerged macrophyte species under different photosynthetically 
ac-tive radiation levels 
R Taveira 
 

P004 Summer monitoring of the trophic status of the Mar Menor lagoon through 
remote sensing 
Rebeca Pérez-González 
 

P005 Linking phytoplankton seasonal succession with Fluorescent Organic Matter 
dynamics across 6 years of coastal monitoring in the NW Mediterranean 
Cèlia Marrasé 
 

P006 Linking Driving factors of the phytoplankton functional groups in subtropical 
reservoir (SP, Brazil) 
V Moschini-Carlos  
 

P007 Comparative zooplankton structure and functioning in epipelagic layers of 
different Mediterranean regions during the Hippocampe cruise 
P Fierro-Gonzaléz 
 

P008 Automated image processing of macroinvertebrate size structure as a tool for 
bioassessment 
Rosa Gurí 
 

P009 Dual-stressor effect in leaf litter decomposition and shredder consumption in 
permanent and intermittent streams 
Itxaso Martinez 
 

P010 Testing remote sensing empirical models performed for temperate reservoirs to 
retrieve water quality variables in tropical reservoirs 
Eduardo Vicente 
 

P011 From discharge to recharge lake: modification of the hydrogeological 
relationships by changes in land uses. The case of the tirez and peña hueca 
saline wetlands 
Diego Salcedo 
 

P012 Assessing the potential of riparian soils to reduce WWTP effluent nutrients load 
Laura Escarmena 
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P013 The deforestation in Brazil tropical forest and its ecological consequences for 
pollination and honey production. Case study: the melipona bees & coopmel 
Pâmela Ramos Borges 
 

P014 Spectral-Based Monitoring of Different Plant Functional Types in Mediterranean 
Cork Oak Woodlands 
Cristina Soares 
 

P015 The impact of ungulates on Mediterranean ecosystems 
Mariana Rossa 
 

P016 Contribution to the definition of the Ecological Connectivity System in Mainland 
Portugal within PNPOT scope 
Fátima Bacharel 
 

P017 LIFE CONNECT RICOTI: Improving structural and assisted connectivity of 
Dupont’s lark (Chersophilus duponti) in Spain 
Ana MC Santos 
 

P018 What can eDNA from pinecones tell us about squirrels? 
Eduardo Ferreira 
 

P019 Seasonal dynamics of ground-dwelling anuran and lizard communities in a 
vegetation gradient of the Cerrado 
Eduardo Ferreira 
 

P020 Icthiological fauna as an indicator of hydromorphological alterations: 
development of a multimetric fish index (IMP) 
Jesús Díez Castro 
 

P021 Effects of the spatial structure of the Guadalete basin dam network on the 
presence and dispersal of invasive alien fish species 
Lourdes Encina 
 

P022 Functional diversity of macroinvertebrate communities in River Nature Reserves 
of Spain 
Jesús Díez Castro 
 

P023 A new river typology for the Iberian Peninsula: rivers of the iberian pyrite belt 
Jesús Díez Castro 
 

P024 Fungi in freshwaters: Emphasising aquatic hyphomycetes in conservation goals 
Sahadevan Seena 
 

P025 Aquatic fungi diversity in Azorean lentic systems 
A Balibrea 
 

P026 Review of the ecological status assessment system in the Altube Lakes 
Complex: hydrological and hydromorphological characterization 
Jose Miguel Rodríguez-Cristobal 
 

P027 The Ricarda, a confined lagoon with an uncertain future 
G. Quevedo-Ortiz 
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P028 Spanish Protocol for Hydromorphological Characterization in Lakes 
Yaiza Luque Martínez 
 

P029 Could road verges be a valuable habitat to promote native flora diversity in 
Mediterranean landscapes? 
Mariana P Fernandes 
 

P030 Do you need a tool for your ecological data? Try the open access R package 
biomonitoR! 
Tommaso Cancellario 
 

P031 Comparison of Allelopathic potentials of exotic and native species 
Natividad Chaves 
 

P032 Allelopathic potential of the invasive species Oxalis pes-caprae: importance of 
plant origin and phenological stage 
Paula Lorenzo 
 

P033 Reassessing changes in reproductive strategies and population structure of 
Oxalis pes-caprae in the invaded range 
Rafael Matos 
 

P034 Among demons and killers: Current and future potential distribution of two hyper 
successful invasive gammarids 
Tommaso Cancellario 
 

P035 Study of bryozoans in the irrigation infrastructures of the Duero river basin and the 
strategies to minimize ploblems in the irrigation community of toro-zamora canal: 
BRIOSTOP project 
P Calvo de Diego  
 

P036 Crepipatella dilatata (Lamarck, 1819): routes of invasion of a new invasive alien 
gastropod species in Ria de Aveiro, Portugal 
Maria Beatriz Santos 
 

P037 Invasive exotic species in the Minho River – Raising public awareness through 
scientific images 
Cláudia Barrocas 
 

P038 Information and Awareness of Aquatic Invasive Alien Species in the Iberian 
Peninsula: a review of tools generated by LIFE INVASAQUA 
PA Anastácio 
 

P039 Involving future generations in climate action through Life Terra 
Carlos Rio Carvalho 
 

P040 Water shrinking favors CO2 emissions in a restored wetland (Lucio de Trebujena, 
Cádiz) 
JJ Montes-Pérez 
 

P041 LIFE RESQUE ALPYR: Restoration of aquatic ecosystems of protected areas 
from the Alps and Pyrenees 
Marc Ventura 
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P042 Impacts of polystyrene, either single or combined to copper, on a standard 
freshwater microalga 
Mariana O Rodrigues 
 

P043 Effects of biodegradable nanometric plastic fragments of polylactic acid (PLA) on 
photosynthetic organisms: interaction with organic and inorganic contaminants   
Cátia Venâncio 
 

P044 Impacts of polystyrene (single and combined to copper) on the reproduction and 
growth of the Cladoceran Daphnia magna 
Mariana O. Rodrigues 
 

P045 Bridging the gap between petroleum-based and biopolymers ecotoxicity effects 
for informative decision-making: secondary consumers as case-studies 
Cátia Venâncio 
 

P046 Investigation on the occurrence of Microplastics in mussels and oysters from an 
Amazonian estuary 
Rossineide M. Rocha  
 

P047 Physicochemical and biological stratification in a small karstic-sulphated, saline 
lake (Lake Alboraj, SE Spain) 
Yolanda Espín 
 

P048 Temporal dynamics of phytoplankton communities in a small karstic-sulphated, 
saline lake (Lake Alboraj, SE Spain) 
Yolanda Espín 
 

P049 How do citizens perceive dry rivers? A case study in the Region of Murcia (Spain) 
María Luisa Suárez 
 

P050 AQUADAPT Project: Promoting resilience to climate change for a sustainable 
management in Inland Portugal 
AF Filipe 
 

P051 Climate change and dispersal distances of groundcover flora in olive groves: 
theoretical approach and wind tunnel validation 
Víctor Valenzuela-Polo 
 

P052 Small heat shock proteins as promising biomarkers for abiotic stress assesment 
in E. fetida 
Ana Belén Múñiz González 
 

P053 Mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis exposed to laboratory-simulated marine heat 
waves and an invasive red seaweed exudate: effects on the energy metabolism 
Hugo C Vieira 
 

P054 The vulnerability of the Ebro Delta: threats and adaptation strategies 
Ana Genua-Olmedo 
 

P055 When the stream runs dry: leaf litter decomposition along a gradient of natural 
stream intermittency 
Verónica Ferreira 
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P056 Biodiversity loss related to the deterioration of the pond network in the Doñana 
National Park (Spain) 
Miguel de Felipe 
 

P057 Time to leave or to stay: Responses of aquatic invertebrates to flow 
intermittence 
JM Fernández-Calero 
 

P058 Biometric variations in Boyeria irene exuviae (Odonata: Aeshnidae) from the 
centre of the Iberian Peninsula 
Luisa Ferreira Nunes  
 

P059 Below- and above-ground response of a holm oak forest to different fire 
severities 
M Belén Hinojosa 
 

P060 Mid-term resilience of Pinus sylvestris stands affected by drought-induced die-off 
Jordi Margalef-Marrase 
 

P061 Measuring the forest resistance to biotic disturbances 
Luciana Jaime 
 

P062 Designing a field experiment to study the impact of multiple stressors with 
different occurrence on river benthic communities 
Manuel Pinilla-Rosa 
 

P063 Sympetrum fonscolombii may resist intermittent periods of desiccation during the 
larval period 
Miguel de Felipe 
 

P064 Thermal tolerance in the freshwater planarian Girardia tigrina exposed to light 
pollution 
Filipa Veiga 

 
P065 Heat tolerance of aquatic insects under artificial light at night (ALAN) 

Joana Carmo 
 

P066 Changes in aquatic invertebrate trait diversity across different urbanization levels 
in a coastal island, Brazil 
Sónia RQ Serra 
 

P067 Effects of artificial light at night (ALAN) in aquatic midges 
Bruna Silva 
 

P068 Crustacea associated with biogenic substrates deployed at the oceanic 
observatory of Cape Vert (NE Atlantic)  
João R Rito 
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Poster session 

Wednesday - Friday, 6th - 8th of July 
Rectory Hall 

 
P069 Patterns of faecal marking behaviour of an isolated Iberian Wolf population 

Dário Hipólito 
 

P070 The signature of biotic interactions on lake plant co-occurrences differs among 
seven metacommunities of three continents 
Jorge García-Girón 
 

P071 Presence of parasites and biochemical alterations on native clams Ruditapes 
decussatus in the South of Portugal 
Andreia CM Rodrigues 
 

P072 Impact of bacteria on phytoplankton growth and co-occurrence microbial 
networks in a productive embayment 
Cecilia Costas-Selas 
 

P073 Changes in zooplankton from Lake Alboraj (Albacete, Spain) during the period 
2017-2020 
Javier Armengol Díaz 
 

P074 What is the role of the cuticle in the stress response of aquatic beetles? 
María Botella-Cruz 
 

P075 Climatic stability, not average habitat temperature, determines thermal tolerance 
of subterranean beetles 
Raquel Colado 
 

P076 Impacts of cave visitation on geo- and biodiversity in Algar do Pena Cave 
(Portugal) and a contribution to mitigate its effects 
Ana Sofia PS Reboleira 
 

P077 Caves matter for carbon cycling: similar early-stage decomposition but different 
drivers between surface and caves along an altitudinal gradient 
Ana Sofia PS Reboleira 
 

P078 Thermal regime of caves across biomes and how it may influence subterranean 
biota 
Ana Sofia PS Reboleira 
 

P079 Mesovoid shallow substratum (MSS) habitats: How to map potential scree 
slopes suitable for faunal communities? 
Ana Sofia PS Reboleira 
 

P080 Urban permaculture labs at universities: The HortUA case 
Inês Domingues 
 

P081 Is the location of the sample site a factor for microplastics presence in cases of 
Trichoptera? Tea river study 
Romina Álvarez Troncoso 
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P082 Spent Coffee Grounds as an alternative to standard soil in ecotoxicological tests: 

comparing silver nitrate toxicity to Eisenia Andrei 
Luís André Mendes 
 

P083 Commercial plastic bags degradation mediated by Eisenia andrei – from 
acclimatization to toxicity 
Luís André Mendes 
 

P084 Are biopolymers toxic in terrestrial environments? 
David Gutiérrez 
 

P085 Population experiments in soil ecotoxicology: A case-study with Folsomia 
candida exposed to nano and non-nano-copper formulations 
Diogo N Cardoso 
 

P086 Effects of sludge application in soil from olive oil industry wastewater treatment 
to plants and soil invertebrates 
Andreia Pereira 
 

P087 Microbiome and enzymatic activity as bioindicators of soil pollution by pesticides 
Laura Menezes 
 

P088 Evaluation of water quality in danube delta biosphere reserve using the integrated 
weight water quality index (IwWQI) 
Petre Bretcan 
 

P089 Microplastic pollution in surface waters of the Itupararanga Reservoir (São 
Paulo, Brazil): the first approach 
Marcelo Pompêo 
 

P090 A CuO-persulfate advanced oxidation process for the removal of dyes from 
wastewaters 
Isabel Lopes 
 

P091 Open-pit mines and their snowball effect on aquatic ecosystems: a case study in 
Portelo Mine, Portugal 
Silvana Costa 
 

P092 Ecotoxicological effects of organic UV filters on freshwater planarians 
Patrícia Rolo 
 

P093 Potential synergistic effects of organic UV filters on aquatic insects 
Diana Campos 
 

P094 Ecotoxicity of larvicides based on lignin nanoparticles to control arboviruses 
Patrícia V Silva 
 

P095 Teratogenic responses to the rare earth element Gadolinium in the freshwater 
cnidarian Hydra vulgaris 
Giulia Cesarini 
 

P096 Does light pollution increase sensitivity of aquatic invertebrates to pesticides? 
Francesca Coppola 
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P097 Effects of diclofenac sodium on groundwater ecosystems 

Ana Sofia PS Reboleira  
 

P098 Exposure to environmental concentrations of fipronil impairs the locomotor 
activity of Danio rerio early life stages 
C Venâncio 
 

P099 Ecotoxicity of dimethyl sulfoxide to aquatic life stages and cell lines of 
amphibians 
SD Coelho 
 

P100 In vivo and in vitro assessment of the hazards posed by emerging contaminants 
to amphibians 
Isabel Lopes 
 

P101 Influence of surfactants functionalization on the development of aquatic life 
stages of the anuran Xenopus laevis 
Isabel Lopes 
 

P102 Effects of innovative anti-corrosion nanomaterials on marine organisms 
Roberto Martins 
 

P103 Ecotoxicological and biochemical effects of a binary mixture of pesticides on the 
marine diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii at different temperature scenarios 
Andreia F Mesquita 
 

P104 Does previous exposure to heat spike shape Mytilus galloprovincialis sensitivity 
to the invasive red seaweed Asparagopsis armata exudate? 
Maria D Bordalo 
 

P105 Persistent organic pollutants in estuarine waters – the case study of two 
Portuguese fish aquaculture facilities 
Ana MM Gonçalves 

P106 Toxicity of plant extracts against a ciliate responsible for fish diseases in 
aquaculture 
Ana Carvalho 
 

P107 Effects of temperature exposure on Oreochromis niloticus fingerlings fed an 
artisanal diet 
Sílvia FS Pires 
 

P108 Evaluation of fish biodiversity in Iberian river systems using environmental DNA 
metabarcoding 
Andrea Corral-Lou 
 

P109 Effects of habitat stability at different time scales in determining the distribution 
range of species 
David Sánchez-Fernández 
 

P110 Sex allocation and functional trait trade-offs in the endemic Isoetes creussensis 
induced by habitat quality in high-mountain lakes 
E Gacia 
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P111 Natural variation in the resistance to herbicides in the White Mustard (Sinapis alba 

L., Brassicaceae) 
Laura Ruiz-Torres 
 

P112 The Catalonia Plot System for Terrestrial Biodiversity Monitoring (SISEBIO) as a 
tool for the long-term assessment of global change impacts 
Rubén Olmo Gilabert 
 

P113 Benthic macroinvertebrates as bioindicators of the conservation status in a 
siliceous Cantabrian-Atlantic River from Lugo (NW Spain) 
David Gutiérrez 
 

P114 Mosquitoes and Wetlands Biodiversity: The case of Gándaras de Budiño (Galicia, 
NW Spain)  
Josefina Garrido 
 

P115 Altitude modulates taxonomic composition and diversity of zooplankton 
communities 
Camino Fernández-Aláez 
 

P116 Can biochar contribute to inorganic C sequestration? Interactions between 
organic and inorganic C pools in carbonate-rich soils 
María Luz Cayuela 

 
P117 Links between plant sown diversity and water and nutrient use efficiency in a 

Mediterranean grassland 
A Llovet  
 

P118 Effects of management on early-stage organic matter decomposition and 
stabilization in organic agroecosystems 
José M Blanco-Moreno 
 

P119 The influence of wheat cultivar mixture on aphid and weed control along a 
nitrogen shortage and weed abundance gradient 
Alba Tous Fandos 
 

P120 The impact of phosphite application in Pinus radiata rhizobiome 
Frederico Leitão 
 

P121 Effects of the loss of rare plant species on colonization by aquatic 
hyphomycetes: responses to variation in evenness 
Raiane S Rabelo 
 

P122 Microbial communities under oxygen-stratified conditions in a small saline lake 
(Lake Alboraj, SE Spain) 
Yolanda Espín 
 

P123 Large spatial variability of prokaryotic communities along a subterranean estuary 
Daniel Romano-Gude 
 

P124 Bacterial community and candidate atrazine-degrading bacteria in a hypersaline 
lake-aquifer system 
Yolanda Espín 
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P125 Metatranscriptomic approaches uncover linkages between prokaryote functional 

profiles and phytoplankton dynamics in a coastal upwelling system 
Erick Delgadillo-Nuño 
 

P126 Bacteria associated with three bivalve species of commercial concern 
CF Lourenço 
 

P127 Gulls carrying antibiotic resistance: How does this relationship vary in space and 
in relation to their gut bacterial communities? 
Dayana Jarma 
 

P128 Novel taxa of the family Comamonadaceae, class Betaproteobacteria isolated 
from the skin microbiota of Pelophylax perezi from different populations 
Sara Costa 
 

P129 The effect of nutrient addition on pollen chemistry: Consequences for grassland 
pollinators 
JP Cancela 
 

P130 Effects of green infrastructures in pollination services on a pollinator- dependent 
crop 
Inês Leão 
 

P131 Do wild pollinators influence the productivity and quality of 'Rocha' pear? 
R Carvalho 
 

P132 Unravelling the brood reduction hypothesis on a wild population of the Western 
Jackdaw 
Aina Garcia-Raventós 
 

P133 Spatio-temporal variation of zooplankton community from Zahara-El Gastor 
reservoir (Cádiz, Spain) 
Carlos Orduna 
 

P134 By-catch impact of the artisanal trawling targeting the bivalve Anomalocardia 
flexuosa: the case of Mamanguape river estuary, Northeastern Brazil 
Lamara Silva e Cavalcante 
 

P135 Ecological quality standards in freshwaters vulnerable to seawater intrusion 
events: do Hydra sp. acclimate to low salinisation levels? 
Isabel Lopes 
 

P136 Salinity tolerance of the New Zealand mud snail Potamopyrgus antipodarum 
Inês Paulino 
 

P137 Effects of wildfire ash of Arbutus unedo on the growth and biochemical profile of 
Lemna minor and Lemna gibba 
Ana MM Gonçalves 
 

 
 

 



Sunday, July 6th

AUDITORIUM 

10:00

19:00

Opening ceremony

19:30
José Alves - "Too close to the edge: how can migratory shorebirds deal with environmental changes from 

the Arctic to the tropics?"

20:30

Workshops

Welcome Reception - Rectory Hall
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a
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AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
08:55

RS1- Ecosystem processes, functioning and 
services 

RS3 - Biological invasions
SS4 - Blurring limits among disciplines:  Social 

sciences approaches to respond to the current 
ecological crisis 

09:00 OC 001: In-stream DOC and NO3- 
processing under contrasting 
hydrological conditions in a 
Mediterranean forested stream . Susana 
Bernal

OC 054: Ecophysiological traits 
underlying the invasion of Carpobrotus 
edulis . Luís González

OC 097: Non-perennial streams in the 
media: the influence of a catastrophic 
flood.  Pablo Rodríguez-Lozano 

09:15 OC 002: The role of vegetation in 
sediment carbon fluxes of dry inland 
waters . Alba Camacho-Santamans

OC 055: Contrasting impacts of the 
invasive capeweed Arctotheca calendula 
on plant-herbivore interactions on the 
northwestern coast of the Iberian 
Peninsula . Jonatan Rodríguez

OC 098: Local ecological knowledge and 
experiences with nature condition the 
social perception of dry rivers: a case 
study in Murcia (Spain) . Néstor Nicolás-
Ruiz

09:30 OC 003: Influence of C:N stoichiometry 
on nitrate uptake in Mediterranean 
streams .  Xavier Peñarroya

OC 056: Assessing the impact of the 
new zealand mud snail Potamopyrgus 
antipodarum in portuguese streams.  
Marcos Rocha Dias

OC 099: Combining remote sensing and 
ethnography to study social-ecological 
flows in the Draa River Basin, Morocco . 
Elisabeth Berger

09:45 OC 004: Carbon sequestration in 
reservoir sediments: understanding 
connections and potential impacts along 
the land-to-ocean continuum.  Daniela 
Henry

OC 057: Impact of alien bird species on 
native bird communities in a highly 
human-modified landscape . Fabio 
Marcolin

OC 100: Identifying governance and 
sustainability challenges in the water 
policy of Morocco 1995-2020: the case 
of the Middle Draa Valley.  Luis Silva-
Novoa 

10:00

10:30 OC 005: The drawdown phase of dam 
decommissioning is a hot moment of 
gaseous carbon emissions from a 
temperate reservoir. Mabano Amani

OC 058: Assessing the biological 
impacts of non-native species using the 
temporal reconstruction of ecological 
networks . Ignasi Arranz

OC 101: Multi-actor approach in 
ecosystem services assessment: a case 
study.  Anabela Paula

10:45 OC 006: CH4 and dissolved carbon 
isotopic composition variation in the 
tropical Usumacinta River, Mexico.  
Ismael Soria-Reinoso

OC 059: Lessons from the past: Is the 
realised niche of the red swamp crayfish 
changing as knowledge of its distribution 
evolves? S  Guareschi

OC 102: Fishing resource mapping: an 
ethnecological approach . Lamara Silva 
e Cavalcante

11:00 OC 007: Labile dissolved organic carbon 
promotes ammonium uptake across 
headwater streams.  Anna Lupon

OC 060: Predicted fundamental niche 
expansion of Agarophyton 
vermiculophyllum under present and 
future climate scenarios . Clara Mendoza-
Segura

OC 103: Stripping the BBNJ agreement: 
the scientists’ perspective on a legal 
instrument for conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity.  Mariana 
Piauilino Caldeira

11:15 OC 008: Hydrology and thermal structure 
affect carbon cycling in the hypolimnion 
of Mediterranean reservoirs . JJ Montes-
Pérez

OC 061: Combined effects of invasive 
plant species and other stressors in 
streams ecosystems through riverbank-
stream interactions (INVASORIAN).  
Naiara López-Rojo

OC 104: Ethnobotanical assessment of 
medicinal plants used by the community 
of Nacuale, in the Quirimbas National 
Park, Mozambique.  Alexandre Jacinto 
Muchaia

11:30

12:30
Lunch

R
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Monday, July 4th

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 

AIL gender and science group  keynote talk - Auditorium 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5

SS3 - Uniquenes, patterns and processes in saline 
ecosystems , does the salt matters? 

RS2- Ecological connectivity and biodiversity 
conservation

RS4 - Ecological restoration 

OC 090: Salinity as determinant factor in 
the microbial distribution of microbial mats 
from endorreic basins of Spain . CTebes-
Cayo

OC 029: Trends in biodiversity studies on 
protected areas . Llorente-Culebras, 
Sonia 

OC 066: Connecting ecological 
restoration in Portugal: prospects for the 
Portuguese Restoration Network . Alice 
Nunes

OC 091: Absence of stress-promoted 
facilitation coupled with a competition 
decrease in the microbiome of ephemeral 
saline lakes . Mateu Menéndez-Serra

OC 030: Connectivity for Conservation: 
Network analysis of animal movements to 
assess impacts on Protected Areas . J 
Nightingale

OC 067: Restoration of estuarine 
vegetation under Climate Change 
conditions – a competition between Sea-
Level Rise and migration of saltmarshes .  
João Fernandes

OC 092: Effect of drying on microbial 
functioning in a saline shallow lake’s 
sediment.  Judit Boadella

OC 031: Spatial network for wintering 
white storks, and their role in biovectoring 
from landfills.  Cosme López-Calderón

OC 068: Seagrass restoration as a 
Nature-based Solution to improve 
intertidal seagrass resilience and mitigate 
the lugworm disturbance: guidelines and 
upscaling program.  AI Sousa

OC 093: Salinity effects on dissolved 
organic matter microbial decomposition in 
lentic systems.  Joan Ferriol-Ciurana

OC 032: The use of herbivores in 
ecosystem management in 
Mediterranean landscapes: a review. I 
Ribeiro

OC 069: A framework to do forest 
restoration by drone seeding feasible . 
Fernando Morales-Rueda

OC 094: Effects of drought on the 
decomposition of Sarcocornia fruticosa 
woody stems in a hypersaline watershed. 
Anna Doménech-Pascual

OC 033: Vertebrate populations’ trends 
across the Iberian Peninsula . Roberto C 
Rodríguez-Caro

OC 070: Can Zostera noltei be used as a 
restoration tool for historically 
contaminated areas? Preliminary results 
from a pilot re-colonization study.  VH 
Oliveira

OC 095: Anthropic alterations alter the 
structure and the carbon-related 
metabolisms of the prokaryotic 
communities of inland saline lakes .  
Javier Miralles-Lorenzo

OC 034: From the edge of extinction to 
expansion: Land use as a major driver of 
Cantabrian brown bear recovery.  
Eduardo Ferreira

OC 071: Pyrenean oak forests restoration 
under global change integrating land- use 
patterns and environmental gradients .  
Isabel Passos

OC 096: Linking benthic aquatic and 
terrestrial food webs in saline intermittent 
streams.  Zeus Freixinos Campillo

OC 035: How anthropogenic factors drive 
the endangered Iberian wolf population in 
central population.  Dário Hipólito

OC 072: The Seagrass value as benthic 
invertebrate diversity promotor: a 
recolonization experiment . Daniel Crespo

SS3 General Discussion OC 036: Wild boar activity patterns in 
Mediterranean landscape.  Daniela 
Teixeira

OC 073: Matalavilla-Valseco stream, 
restoration of ecological flow after 54 
years of dryness. Environmental 
monitoring with macroinvertebrates using 
traditional methodology and 
environmental DNA. Álvaro Fueyo 
Rodríguez

Lunch

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 

AIL gender and science group  keynote talk - Auditorium 



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
14:15

RS1- Ecosystem processes, functioning and 
services 

RS3 - Biological invasions SS1 - Diversity and inclusion in Ecology: a long 
way to walk together

15:15 OC 009: Patterns and environmental 
drivers of carbon fluxes in Mediterranean 
Wetlands . Carlos Rochera

OC 062: Trends of biological invasions in 
Catalonia: 12 years of EXOCAT . Roser 
Rotchés-Ribalta

OC 077: Women in Limnology: from a 
historical perspective to a present-day 
evaluation . Núria Catalán

15:30 OC 010: Denitrification in constructed 
wetlands: the influence of bed substrates 
and plant litter leachates.  Mercedes 
Guerrero-Brotons

OC 063: Stakeholders’ perceptions on 
invasive species in aquatic ecosystems: 
what’s the story revealed by surveys?  F  
Banha

OC 078:  Mind the gap - gender and 
geographical biases in Ecology journals.  
Ana MC Santos

15:45 OC 011: Assessment of ecological and 
conservation status of Mediterranean 
wetlands under European Nature and 
Water Directives as indicators of their 
carbon retention capacity.  Daniel Morant

OC 064: Using oyster shells for 
customized 3-D structures for monitoring 
ecosystem shifts on ascidians diversity.  
Luisa Marques

OC 079: Is women underrepresentation 
affecting career choices of potential 
young women researchers?  Sílvia 
Poblador

16:00 OC 012: Mesozooplankton variability in 
the Bay of Marseille (NW- Mediterranean 
Sea): towards understanding trophic 
context of small pelagic fish. Théo Garcia

OC 065: A fast and inexpensive 
genotyping method for the simultaneous 
analysis of human and mosquito STRs .  
Federica Lucati 

OC 080: The impact of COVID-19 on 
Earth Sciences researchers from a 
gender perspective: emotional state, 
research activity and support . María Mar 
Sánchez-Montoya

16:15

17:00 OC 013: Small eukaryotic plankton 
composition and dynamics in the ría de 
vigo (nw spain) during the upwelling 
season.  M Froján

SPECO Special Session          
SPECO PhD Awards & SPECO Young 

Post-Doc Prize

OC 081: Gender LimnoEDU: Teaching 
resources to include women's scientific 
contributions in our lectures.  Xavier 
Benito

17:15 OC 014: Human pressures and functional 
status of Atlantic River ecosystems.  
Miriam Colls Joana Bernardino: Improving impact 

mitigation and monitoring of bird collisions 
with power lines.

OC 082: Institut de Ciències del Mar as 
case study for the Gender Equality Plan, 
an instrument to advance equality in 
research.  Maria Gracia Puga

17:30 OC 015: Ecosystem services of dry 
rivers: People and nature in cooperation.  
María Rosario Vidal-Abarca Miriam Romagosa Vergés: Noise 

exposure and vocal behaviour of baleen 
whales off the Azores.

SS1 Round table / Debate

17:45 OC 016: A framework for the global 
assessment of the carbon retention and 
climate change mitigation services in 
inland waters: Linking management, 
restoration, and climate policy. Antonio 
Camacho

Gonçalo Curveira-Santos: Unravelling 
responses of carnivore assemblages to 
conservation and management models in 
South Africa.

18:00

Melanie Court: Ocean deoxygenation 
and acute hypoxia alter cuttlefish 
development, physiology and cognition . 

19:30
J-AIL  get togenther 

Monday, July 4th

Josie South - "African crayfish invasions: status, opportunities, and implications"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5

SS2 - Microplastics in aquatic systems: from 
monitoring to effects on biota and mitigation

RS2- Ecological connectivity and biodiversity 
conservation

RS4 - Ecological restoration 

OC 083: Ecotoxicological assessment of 
polyethylene microspheres in the 
freshwater macrophyte Lemna minor.  
Mariana O Rodrigues

OC 037: Reptile community responses to 
dry-stone walls under a grazing regime.  
Joana M Fernandes

OC 074: A combined approach to identify 
microbial indicators of terrestrial 
ecosystem multifunctionality: from the 
greenhouse to a European-scale 
assessment . Ferran Romero

OC 084: Gulls as vectors for plastics and 
nutrient transport across natural aquatic 
environments. Víctor Martín-Vélez

OC 038: How can we maximise 
saproxylic diversity of traditionally 
managed Mediterranean oak forests?  E 
Micó

OC 075: Developing a stereo-video 
system to study fish microhabitat and 
ecology in wetland ecosystems.  Andrés 
Fernández-Vilar

OC 085: Portuguese fish aquaculture 
facilities and the occurrence of 
microplastics in three matrices: sediment, 
water and fish tissue.  Ana MM 
Gonçalves

OC 039: Differential responses in 
taxonomic and functional diversity of 
saproxylic beetle communities to climate 
change: preliminary results of a long-term 
study.  Javier Quinto

OC 076: Biocrust restoration roadmap: 
Insights under field conditions from SE 
Spain . Yolanda Canton

OC 086: Microplastic food webs: analysis 
by topological models and indices at 
network, interactions and species levels . 
Rubén Olmo-Gilabert

OC 040: Can the primary sex ratio explain 
the sex biased dispersal patterns of 
saproxylic beetles?  S Martínez-Pérez

RS4 General Discussion 

OC 087: Aged plastic leaching of 
dissolved organic matter is two orders of 
magnitude higher than virgin plastic 
leading to a strong uplift in marine 
microbial activity.  Cristina Romera-
Castillo

OC 041: Gene flow connectivity via insect 
pollination among remnant Ziziphus lotus 
populations in the semiarid southeast of 
the Iberian Peninsula . Pedro J Rey

OC 088: Microplastics and antibiotic 
resistant bacteria: fellow travelers across 
aquatic settings?  Isabel Silva

OC 042: Remote sensing indicators to 
assess riparian vegetation and river 
ecosystem health.  G Pace

OC 089: Distribution and abundance of 
microplastics along rivers are determined 
by land uses and riverbed characteristics.  
Joan Gomà

OC 043: Evaluation of the epiphytic non-
vascular diversity at the Ribera del Catllar 
(Pyrenees, NE Iberian Peninsula).  
Esteve Llop

 SS2 General Discussion
OC 044: The relationship between 
landscape and water physicochemical 
features through a multiscale approach in 
Araguaia river, in the brasilian biome 
Cerrado.  Clara Nina Rodrigues Nunes

J-AIL assembly 

J-AIL  get togenther 

Josie South - "African crayfish invasions: status, opportunities, and implications"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2

08:55
RS1- Ecosystem processes, functioning and 

services 
SS5: Ecology and conservation of temporary 

aquatic ecosystems
SS7: Aquatic ecosystems in urban context: costs 

and benefits for biodiversity and people

09:00 OC 017: Moderators of organic matter 
decomposition in Portuguese streams: 
evidence from a collaborative field study 
and systematic literature review . 
Verónica Ferreira

OC 117: Connected through space and 
time: a method to assess and quantify 
spatiotemporal connectivity in dynamic 
ecosystems.  David Cunillera-Montcusí

OC 138: Urban stream rehabilitation in a 
tropical city . Marcos Callisto

09:15 OC 018: Effects of stream metal 
enrichment on organic matter 
decomposition and associated microbial 
decomposers .  A Balibrea

OC 118: Patterns and drivers of 
greenhouse gases emissions in 
European drying river networks.  Naiara 
López-Rojo

OC 139: Unveiling relations between 
urban rivers’ ecosystem services and 
bioindicators’ diversity . Ana R Calapez

09:30 OC 019: Riparian ecosystems as 
supporters of biodiversity-related 
ecosystem services in Mediterranean 
landscapes. André Fonseca

OC 119: The relevance of wet events 
during dry periods on bacterial 
communities in temporary streams. Anna 
Freixa

OC 140: Modeling the biogeochemical 
functioning of the Seine estuary and its 
coastal zone: future scenarios to maintain 
freshwater quality and healthy marine 
ecosystems.  Estela Romero

09:45 OC 020: Environmental and community 
assembly drivers of riparian functional 
diversity: implications for ecosystem 
functioning and stability under climate 
change.  Ana Paula Portela

OC 120: The influence of hydrological 
contraction on the dynamics of particulate 
organic matter at the river network scale. 
Núria Catalán

OC 141: The effects of urbanization on 
rivers. What do diatoms say? Salomé FP 
Almeida

10:00

10:30 OC 021: The interactive effects of 
herbivory and habitat structure on soil 
ecological processes.  Jorge Henriques

OC 121: An experimental approach to 
assess the temporal and spatial dispersal 
abilities of diatoms to cope with drying . G  
Quevedo-Ortiz

OC 142: Llegim el riu (Reading rivers): a 
participatory initiative to assess the 
ecological status of urban rivers.  Pau 
Fortuño

10:45 OC 022: Linking soil biodiversity, 
ecosystem function and socio-
environmental pressures: a case study 
for the North of Portugal.  Concha Cano-
Díaz

OC 122: Assessment of the biological 
quality of disconnected pools in 
temporary rivers using eDNA. N López-
Rodríguez

OC 143: Increased awareness of stream 
ecosystems and reconnection with 
nature: the effects of an environmental 
project on children from cities. Maria 
João Feio

11:00 OC 023:   Soil physico-chemical 
properties effects on soil fungi in species 
in Mediterranean pure and mixed pine 
forests.  Irene Adamo

OC 123: Disturbance driven spatio-
temporal variations in environmental filters 
influence phytoplankton biomass and 
diversity in temporary rock pools .  
Luciana Gomes Barbosa

OC 144: Assessing the impact of sewage 
on ecosystem services provided by 
Posidonia oceanica meadows in the 
Balearic Islands . O Aponte

11:15 OC 024: Multifunctional approaches to 
assess forest plantations success: The 
case of pine plantations in Spain. María 
Ángeles Pérez-Navarro

OC 124: Zooplankton succession and 
annual variation of functional diversity in 
new Mediterranean temporary ponds.  Bia 
A Almeida

OC 145: The role of new technologies 
and green and blue areas in the healthy 
and active ageing of community-dwelling 
urban older adults – Pharaon project. 
Sonia RQ Serra 

11:30

12:30

Tuesday, July 5th

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 

Maurine Neiman - "Sex in the Wild (and especially in New Zealand)"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Lunch



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5

RS5 - Ecological research on environmental global 
changes and extreme events 

RS2- Ecological connectivity and biodiversity 
conservation

SS6: Disturbances and resilience across systems 
in a changing world 

OC 105: Climate change and the 
destabilisation of global land carbon 
sinks.  Marcos Fernández-Martínez

OC 045: Applicability of advanced 
molecular tools for river benthic diatom 
biomonitoring in shoutern Europe.  JA 
Villaescusa

OC 106: Mediterranean forest and global 
change: a meta-study. Maria M Ribeiro

OC 046: How spatial and local factors 
explain cryptic diversity in diatom 
species? Inputs from DNA metabarcoding 
and microscopy. María Borrego-Ramos

OC 107: Promoting the resilience of 
agroforestry systems to climate change: 
RENEWAL project.  Alice Nunes

OC 047: Canyoning impact on rivers of 
protected areas: A case of study in Sierra 
y Cañones de Guara Natural Park 
(Huesca). Diego Mota-Echeandía 

OC 108: Environmental global changes 
on rock rose (Cistus ladanifer L.) 
ecological suitability.  Maria Margarida 
Ribeiro

OC 048: Cumulative effects of canyoning 
sport over a decade and resilience of the 
benthic community in the Formiga river, 
Sierra y Cañones de Guara Natural Park .  
Rocío López-Flores

OC 109: Changes in chlorophyll a 
fluorescence in a Mediterranean forest 
subjected to 22-years experimental 
drought.  Susana Silvestre-Carbonell

OC 049: Temporal variability and life-
cycle seasonality affect stream 
macroinvertebrates and biotic metrics in 
Chilean streams . Pablo Fierro

OC 131: Climate change vulnerability of 
riverine ecosystems in Mediterranean-
climate regions: lessons for promoting 
resilience. AF Filipe

OC 110: Is not just about food... 
Temperature and refugia as drivers of 
migratory timing of a threatened 
grassland bird.  Rita F Ramos

OC 050: Natural swimming holes, at the 
crossroad between conservation and 
recreation.  V Acuña

OC 132: Shifts, baselines and 
nonlinearities: quantifying coastal 
ecological resilience using a combined 
limnological-paleolimnological approach.  
Xavier Benito

OC 111: Interspecific differences in 
microhabitat use expose insects to 
contrasting thermal mortality . Maria Vives-
Ingla

OC 051: Applicability of DNA-based 
macroinvertebrate identification in the 
IBMWP index for ecological status 
assessment. Strengthens and issues to be 
solved for routine Iberian biomonitoring 
national programs.  Raquel González

OC 133: Ecosystem services at risk 
under forest disturbances in Europe.  
Judit Lecina-Diaz

OC 112: Response of the microbial 
plankton community to a future scenario 
of climate change in a coastal upwelling 
system (Ría de Vigo, NW Spain).  Isabel 
G Teixeira

OC 052: Zooplankton diversity across 
land use and hydroperiod gradients in 
Mediterranean ponds: preliminary results 
from the PONDERFUL project.  K Rincon-
Palau

OC 134: Forest resilience to global 
warming is strongly modulated by local-
scale topographic, microclimatic and biotic 
conditions.  Jofre Carnicer

OC 130: An operational framework to 
assess and promote resilience: 
application in forest social-economical 
systems . Francisco Lloret

OC 129: Bringing resilience on board: 
marring the theoretical concept with 
empirical data across ecological systems.  
Pol Capdevila

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 

Maurine Neiman - "Sex in the Wild (and especially in New Zealand)"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Lunch



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
14:15

RS1- Ecosystem processes, functioning and 
services 

SS5: Ecology and conservation of temporary 
aquatic ecosystems

SS7: Aquatic ecosystems in urban context: costs 
and benefits for biodiversity and people

15:15 OC 025: Positive forest cover effects on 
coffee yields are consistent across 
regions.  Adrian González-Chaves

OC 125: Salt lake, sewage, flamingo, 
warbler.  Máximo Florín

OC 146: The interaction between biofilms 
and aquatic plants influences the nutrient 
uptake capacity of streams receiving 
treated wastewater.  E Gacia

15:30 OC 026: Using green-infrastructure to 
improve agro-ecological landscape 
planning. A rural case study in Cova da 
Beira, Portugal.  L Barata

OC 126: Unravelling the effect of 
groundwater abstractions on the 
conservation of Doñana’s National Park 
pond network.  Miguel de Felipe

OC 147: Can botanic gardens serve as 
refuges for Odonata taxonomic and 
functional diversity? The case of the 
Botanic Garden of Castilla-La Mancha 
(Spain).  Manuel Pinilla-Rosa

15:45 OC 027: Overstory attributes of 
Mediterranean forests as drivers of 
understory richness and biomass in 
contrasting aridity conditions.  Cristina C 
Bastias

OC 127: Phytoplankton Community 
Structure in Five Santiago Island 
Reservoirs, Cape Verde . Manuela Morais

 SS7 General Discussion

16:00 OC 028: eHabCloud  - A new 
methodology to systematically 
characterise habitat functional types in 
protected areas globally.  Javier Martínez-
López

OC 128: The use of ground beetles 
(Coleoptera) and spiders (Araneae) as 
bioindicators of river health during the dry 
phase. María Mar Sánchez-Montoya

16:15

17:00

18:00

18:30
Diversity mixer

Andrea Encalada - "Biodiversity and ecosystem function along elevation gradients in Andean-Amazon 
Rivers and Streams"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Tuesday, July 5th

AIL General Assembly 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5

RS5 - Ecological research on environmental global 
changes and extreme events 

RS2- Ecological connectivity and biodiversity 
conservation

SS6: Disturbances and resilience across systems 
in a changing world 

OC 113: Living at the edge: The 
Diamesinae of the high altitude streams 
of the south face of Pyrenees . Narcís 
Prat

OC 053: Size spectra and size diversity 
as ecological indicators of river fish 
communities: a review of recent studies . 
Lluís Benejam

OC 135: Previous fire history does not 
alter soil microbial community resilience 
in a Pinus pinaster Ait. forest of central 
Spain . Belén Hinojosa

OC 114: Decomposing the effects of 
climate change on macrophytes 
extirpations.  Rosa M Chefaoui

OC 136: Resilience to drought in the 
roots and rhizospheres of Mediterranean 
forests.  Catherine Preece

OC 115: Changes in the hydrological 
patterns of a highly stressed 
Mediterranean basin and their 
implications for water chemistry and 
primary production . G Córdoba-Ariza

OC 137: Patterns in biocrust recovery 
over time in semiarid southeast Spain and 
their relationship with microclimatic 
variables.  Consuelo Rubio 

OC 116: Global evidence of extreme 
climate events on river biodiversity and 
functions . Sergi Sabater

 SS6 General Discussion

Diversity mixer

Andrea Encalada - "Biodiversity and ecosystem function along elevation gradients in Andean-Amazon 
Rivers and Streams"   keynote talk - Auditorium 

Official presentation of the 
book “Um pouco por toda a 
parte - Ecologia no Séc. XXI ”  

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall    (P001-P068) 



Wednesday, July 6th

AUDITORIUM 

09:00

Ana Hilário  - "Tales of ice and fire – exploring hydrothermal vents in the Arctic Ocean" 

10:00
Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 

10:30

Javier del Campo - "Deconstructing the Coral Holobiont"  

11:30

13:00
Lunch

15:00

SIBECOL General Assembly 

Field trips



Use your free time 

and visit our city!



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
08:55 RS6: Ecology of species interactions RS10: Evolutionary ecology and biogeography

SS8: The functional role of "non-charismatic" 
biodiversity in the face of a changing world

09:00 OC 148: Landscape composition and 
structure drives the co-occurrence of 
mesocarnivores in Mediterranean 
ecosystems . Paloma Linck

OC 189: Gradients of genetic diversity 
and differentiation across the distribution 
range of a Mediterranean coral: Patterns, 
processes and conservation implications. 
Jean-Baptiste Ledoux

Brief introduction to  special session 8 . 
Pilar Hurtado  

09:15 OC 149: The trophic niche breadth 
determines the coexistence mechanisms 
among carnivores in a scenario of apex 
predator restoration.  Tamara Burgos

OC 190: Crypticity within supratidal 
rockpools (Coleoptera: Hydraenidae: 
Ochthebius).  Adrian Villastrigo

OC 203: How smartphones can improve 
the conservation of soil ecosystems of the 
Iberian Peninsula.  André F Mira

09:30 OC 150: Seed dispersal effectiveness in 
fragmented and defaunated landscapes.  
JM Fedriani

OC 191: Evolution of lakes to peatlands 
in Azores Islands, a multiproxy 
palaeoecological analysis.  M Souto

OC 204: Revisiting the functional roles of 
biocrusts: diminutive soil communities 
with major implications for dryland 
ecological processes. Sonia Chamizo

09:45 OC 151: Do clonal plantations affect 
Eucalyptus globulus phenological 
behavior?  A Anjos

OC 192: The corixid Sigara (Subsigara) 
distincta (Fieber, 1848) in the Pyrenees: a 
first record for Spain and an unsolved 
taxonomic puzzle.  Víctor Osorio

OC 205: Drying niches of aquatic 
macroinvertebrates reveal their potential 
as bioindicators of intermittent and 
ephemeral streams . Rebeca Arias-Real

10:00

10:30 OC 152: The Eurasian badger-generated 
seed rain of a keystone pioneer palm 
drives the natural (re)colonization of 
vacant human-altered areas.  Pedro J 
Garrote

OC 193: Does taxonomic relatedness 
translates into lower functional gene 
divergence? Isabel Fernandes

OC 206: Metabarcoding to further 
understand diatom diversity.  Rosa 
Trobajo

10:45 OC 153: Soil conditions and forest 
canopy reduce aridity effect on shurb 
species composition of Mediterranean 
forests . Pablo Salazar Zarzosa

OC 194: Where are the unknown aquatic 
insects in Europe? Looking for 
biodiversity hotspots across Europe . C 
Sánchez-Campaña

OC 207: Biodiversity spatial patterns in 
key soil organisms as influenced by 
abiotic drivers using DNA metabarcoding 
in Catalonia. Rubén Olmo-Gilabert

11:00 OC 154: Anti-predatory benefits of 
heterospecific colonial breeding in a 
predominantly solitary bird . João 
Gameiro

OC 195: Climatic variability and 
evolutionary trade-offs shape intraspecific 
variation of thermal tolerance in aquatic 
insects . Susana Pallarés

OC 208: The Iberian River Observatory 
(IberRios): a collaborative project to 
explore global change impacts on Iberian 
River biodiversity and ecosystem 
functions.  Cayetano Gutiérrez-Cánovas

11:15 OC 155: Factors affecting Culicoides 
abundance and species composition in 
blue tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) nests.  
Jorge Garrido-Bautista

OC 196: A novel macroecological pattern 
for aquatic insects: species range size 
increases along the head-mouth river 
axis.  F Picazo

OC 209: A trait-based framework for dung 
beetle functional ecology . Joaquín Hortal

11:30

12:30

Thursday, July 7th

Lunch

Bryan Brooks - "Towards Sustainable Environmental Quality: Identification of Multidisciplinary Research 
Needs through the Global Horizon Scanning Project"  keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5
RS8: Ecology of urban environments RS9: Ecotoxicology and emergent contaminants

SS10: Achieving land-based climate neutrality in 
agroecosystems

OC 170: Interactions among drivers of 
bee decline in an urban ecosystem .  
Fabiana Esposito

OC 178: Anaerobic mercury methylators 
inhabit sinking particles of oxic water 
columns. Andrea G Bravo

OC 171: Bird traits in urban land-sharing 
and land-sparing areas in Europe . Lucía 
Izquierdo

OC 179: Influence of submarine 
groundwater discharge in total mercury 
and methylmercury concentrations in the 
Mar Menor coastal lagoon . M Montero-
Curiel

OC 172: Testing epiphytic lichens as 
ecological indicators of the effects of 
multiple global change drivers in 
European cities . Bernardo Rocha

OC 180: Anatomical distribution of 
tetrodotoxin (TTX) in Trumpet Shell 
Charonia lampas.  Sandra Lage

OC 218: The combined effect of basalt 
and biochar amendments on potato and 
wheat production in an alkaline soil: 
increasing soil carbon sequestration while 
increasing yield?  Sílvia Poblador

OC 173: Is there enough junk food for 
everyone? Age-related differences in 
access to landfill food waste in a 
generalist bird species . Bruno Herlander 
Martins

OC 181: Olive mill wastewaters in 
Northeastern Portugal: Preliminary results 
on toxicity assessment tests and 
environmental impacts on aquatic 
ecosystems .  Silvana Costa

OC 219: Gasifier biochar long term effect 
on N cycling genes and GHGs emission 
in Mediterranean agroecosystem. 
Stefania Mattana

OC 174: Urbanization effects on gross 
primary production and community 
respiration across European river 
sediments. Miriam Colls

OC 182: Organophosphate pesticides in 
freshwaters: Chlorpyrifos study case on 
Chironomus riparius sub-organismal 
response.  Ana-Belén Muñiz González

OC 220: Implications of environmental-
agronomic relationships to promote 
carbon sequestration in coastal rice fields. 
The Ebro Delta as a case study.  María 
Belenguer-Manzanedo

OC 175: Metabolic and behavioral 
adaptations of greater white-toothed 
shrews to urban conditions . Flávio G 
Oliveira

OC 183: Toxicity assessment of 
acetamiprid and EPIK SG® to different 
trophic-level freshwater species . Nuno 
Faria da Costa

OC 176: Search for alternative and 
environmentally-safe bioherbicides for 
weed control in urban areas . Daniela 
Duarte

OC 184: Intraspecific variability in 
herbivore response to elemental 
defences is caused by the metal itself .  
Diogo P Godinho

OC 177: Influence of dissolved oxygen on 
nitrogen removal and fouling process in a 
biofilm membrane bioreactor (BF-MBR) 
for urban wastewater treatment.  Moyano 
Salcedo Alvaro

OC 185: Effects and mechanisms of 
emergent contaminants in freshwater 
biota . Fernanda Cássio

OC 222: Sown forage mixtures for 
sustainable agroecosystems in the 
Mediterranean area (SUSFORAGE) A 
step forward in the development of 
polycropping-livestock livestock systems.  
Mercedes Ibañez

Lunch

Bryan Brooks - "Towards Sustainable Environmental Quality: Identification of Multidisciplinary Research 
Needs through the Global Horizon Scanning Project"  keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 

OC 217: Biochar as a Negative Emissions 
Technology in Mediterranean 
Agroecosystems . Maria Luz Cayuela

OC 221: Regenerative viticulture as a tool 
for climate mitigation, soil fertility recovery 
and soil biodiversity preservation.  Pilar 
Andrés



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
14:15

RS6: Ecology of species interactions RS10: Evolutionary ecology and biogeography
RS7: Ecological research in extreme environments - from 

subterranean habitats to the deep sea

15:15 OC 156: Studying plant-frugivore 
relationships in permanent croplands. 
Simplification of the landscape as a driver 
of the loss of interactions.  Francisco M 
Camacho

OC 197: Are patterns of sampling effort 
and completeness of inventories 
congruent? A test using databases for 
five insect taxa in the Iberian Peninsula.  
David Sánchez-Fernández

OC 166: Evidence of environmental 
filtering in two coexisting beetles of 
supralittoral rockpools.  AJ García-
Meseguer

15:30 OC 157: Specific sequence of arrival 
promotes coexistence via spatial niche 
preemption by the weak competitor . Inês 
Fragata

OC 198: The link between extreme 
morphology and ecological specialization 
in birds . Ferran Sayol

OC 167: Saline niche differences 
between two coexisting supralittoral 
rockpool Ochthebius species . JM Mirón-
Gatón

15:45 OC 158: Assessing the effect of 
landscape complexity and soil 
management on the topology of entire 
floral visitor networks in olive groves . 
Domingo Cano

OC 199: Is there a role for aromatic 
plants in blue tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) 
nests? Results from a cross-fostering 
experiment.  Ana Cláudia Norte

OC 168: Molecular characterization of 
dissolved organic matter linked to 
microbial (Bacteria and Archaea) diversity 
in the main water masses of the Eastern 
North Atlantic Ocean . Marta M Varela

16:00 OC 159: Uncovering the effects of 
environmental conditions and biotic 
interactions on freshwater mussels’ co-
occurrences with fish hosts in the Douro 
River basin.  Janine P da Silva

OC 200: Experimental elucidation of 
ecological and genetic trade-offs as 
driving forces of Arabidopsis thaliana 
range expansion in Europe.  Cristina C 
Bastias

OC 169: Export and turnover of 
transparent exopolymer particles into the 
deep ocean.  Isabel Reche

16:15

17:00 OC 160: Inputs of nutrients and dissolved 
organic matter control phytoplankton- 
bacteria interactions in a productive 
coastal ecosystem . Eva Teira

OC 201: Competitive ability does not 
favour neopolyploid establishment but 
explains the current distribution of a 
diploid-tetraploid plant complex . Mariana 
Castro

OC 163: Understanding the impact of 
human activities on subterranean 
ecosystems.  Ana Sofia PS Reboleira

17:15 OC 161: Potential denitrification by 
bacterial symbionts in the mucus and 
subcuticle of Holothuria tubulosa . Silke 
Martínez- Moreno

OC 202: On the influence of evolutionary 
history, environment and species 
coexistence on bryophyte elemental 
composition. M Fernández-Martínez

OC 164: The downstream geochemical 
footprint of Chilean glaciers . Lluís 
Gómez-Gener

17:30 OC 162: Metabolic tradeoffs constrain the 
cell size ratio in a nitrogen-fixing 
organelle-like symbiosis.  Francisco M 
Cornejo-Castillo

OC 165: Thermal biology of alpine 
aquatic insects: the case of the diving 
beetles of Sierra Nevada (Spain) . José 
Antonio Carbonell

20:00
Congress Dinner

Thursday, July 7th

Sergi Sabater - "A reflection for Science in Ecology. Does river flow show a path?"   AIL “trajectory prize” 
recipient 2022 - keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4 ROOM 5

SS9: Meta-systems ecology across boundaries: new insights to 
advance the science and management of aquatic and terrestrial 

ecosystems
RS9: Ecotoxicology and emergent contaminants

SS10: Achieving land-based climate neutrality in 
agroecosystems

OC 210: Bird extinctions and introductions 
are causing taxonomic and functional 
homogenization in oceanic islands . Filipa 
C Soares

OC 186: Impacts of nanoplastics on leaf 
litter decomposition . Sahadevan Seena

OC 223: Optimizing crop diversification to 
mitigate climate change in rainfed and 
irrigated perennial cropping systems 
under semiarid Mediterranean conditions. 
María Almagro

OC 211: Increasing salinity modulates the 
effect of regional dispersal processes and 
the contribution of allochthonous groups 
in the aquatic microbiome of ephemeral 
saline ponds. Mateu Menéndez-Serra

OC 187: Biofilm influences the role of 
microplastics as vectors of triclosan: 
effects on D. magna survival . Irene Verdú

OC 224: Towards eco-efficiency of beef 
production in Portuguese Montado agri-
forestry systems. Tiago G Morais

OC 212: Legacy effects of hydrological 
connectivity on macroinvertebrate 
metacommunities in temporary streams .  
JM Fernández-Calero

OC 188: Long-term combined effects of 
lithium and microplastics on Daphnia 
magna growth, reproduction and 
population growth rate . Lúcia 
Guilhermino

OC 225: Recarbonizing Mediterranean 
Soils: Cover crops, Organic Amendments 
and Combined Management Practices in 
Woody Crops. José Luis Vicente-
Vicente

OC 213: The backbone of dispersal: 
Unfolding the interaction of landscape 
configuration and dispersal and how it 
shapes metacommunity diversity.  David 
Cunillera-Montcusí

SS10 General Discussion 

OC 214: From meta-system theory to the 
sustainable management of rivers in the 
Anthropocene. N Cid 

OC 215: The impacts of phenotypic 
evolution for metacommunity diversity 
and structure . Jelena H Pantel

OC 216: Runoff water redistribution, a 
key process governing drylands response 
upon ongoing climate change.  Emilio 
Rodríguez-Caballero

Congress Dinner

Sergi Sabater - "A reflection for Science in Ecology. Does river flow show a path?"   AIL “trajectory prize” 
recipient 2022 - keynote talk - Auditorium 

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 



AUDITORIUM ROOM 1 ROOM 2
08:55 SS11: Pollination ecology RS11: Microbial ecology

SS14: A journey towards the impacts of wildfires 
on aquatic ecosystems

09:00 OC 233: Ziziphus lotus: the cornerstone 
of summer plant-pollinator networks in 
Iberian semiarid habitats . Ana González-
Robles

OC 226: Driving factors of microbial 
production of geosmin in freshwater 
biofilms: a multi-scale study . Lorenzo 
Proia

OC 255: Impact of wildfire ashes on the 
sub-individual responses of the aquatic 
invertebrate Chironomus riparius .  Ana-
Belén Muñiz González

09:15 OC 234: Effects of increasing wild deer 
densities on plant-pollinator communities 
and interaction networks.  Carlos 
Hernández-Castellano

OC 227: Microphytobenthos abundance 
and primary production in the tropical tidal 
flats of Gulf of Nicoya (Costa Rica) .  
Alfonso Corzo

OC 256: Post-fire runoffs affect plant litter 
decomposition and associated microbial 
communities in streams . Diana Barros

09:30 OC 235: Plant and pollinator communities 
in a diverse agriculture mosaic – a yearly 
assessment of habitats with different 
human-management practices . Catarina 
Siopa

OC 228: Driving factors underlying 
changes in microbial diversity and 
metabolism associated with 
biogeochemical carbon cycling in 
Mediterranean coastal wetlands. Antonio 
Picazo Mozo

OC 257: Effects of wildfire ash on the skin 
microbiome of amphibians . Dalila Serpa

09:45 OC 236: Pollinator visitation rate and 
diversity as key elements to better 
understand population genetic diversity in 
restricted endemic plant species.  Javier 
Valverde

OC 229: A measure every strike of the 
clock: a high-resolution image of microbial 
community structure in the Bransfield 
strait and Bellingshausen Sea 
(Antarctica) by continuous flow 
cytometry.  Massimo C Pernice

OC 258: Ecotoxicological effects of ashes 
from burnt pine plantations on the aquatic 
macrophyte Lemna minor.  Andreia F 
Mesquita

10:00

10:30 OC 237: The impact of enhanced green 
infrastructures implemented in two 
agricultural regions with sunflower fields 
on pollination and productivity.  Lucie 
Mota

OC 230: Seasonal niche of planktonic 
prokaryotes inhabiting surface waters of 
the upwelling region off NW Iberia. C 
Pamela Orta-Ponce

OC 259: Effects of wildfire ash of eucalypt 
on the growth and biochemical profiles of 
the freshwater macrophyte Lemna minor.  
Ana MM Gonçalves

10:45 OC 238: The Potential for Riparian Zones 
to Support Pollinating Insect Abundance 
and Diversity in Mediterranean 
Agricultural Landscapes . Robin Payne

OC 231: Seasonality of the marine 
microbiome in the Blanes Bay Microbial 
Observatory (NW Mediterranean). Isabel 
Ferrera

OC 260: Effects of ash-associated 
contaminants on freshwater and marine 
bivalves: antioxidant defense response 
and metal bioaccumulation . Dalila Serpa

11:00 OC 239: Effect of water stress on plant-
pollinator interactions in blueberry . 
Helena Castro

OC 232: Exploring the diversity of marine 
photoheterotrophs.  Carlota R Gazulla

OC 261: Cytotoxic effects of wildfire 
ashes: responses of skin cells using in-
vitro bioassays.  A Ré

11:15 SS11 General Discussion RS11 General Discussion SS14 General Discussion

11:30

12:30

14:00

15:00

AIL Best  PhD theses in limnology of the Iberian Peninsula: Elisabeth León-Palmero (awardee 2021) - "Greenhouse gases in reservoirs: from watersheds to 
functional genes".
Jorge García-Girón (awardee 2020) - "Geographical variation of aquatic macrophyte biodiversity: an integration of scale and ecological organisation".    
Keynote talks Auditorium 

Awards for best presentations and Closing Ceremony - Auditorium

Lunch

Friday, July 8th

Coffee break & Posters     Rectory hall        (P069-P137) 

Luísa G Carvalheiro - "Connecting soil & atmospheric quality, pollinators, and trade markets to find 
pathways towards sustainable development"   keynote talk - Auditorium 



ROOM 3 ROOM 4
SS12: Scaling population and community responses to biotic and abiotic 

factors
SS13: Salinization of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems: the challenges at a 

global scale

OC 240: Zooplankton in l'Albufera de Valencia during the 2016 
annual cycle. Is zooplankton a useful tool for monitoring water 
quality?  Javier Armengol

OC 248: Freshwater salinisation: a research agenda for a saltier 
world . David Cunillera-Montcusí

OC 241: Bryophyte community assembly across spatial scales: 
lessons from mountain streams.  Juliana Monteiro

OC 249: Human activities disrupt the temporal dynamics of 
salinity in Spanish rivers . Moyano Salcedo Alvaro

OC 242: Determinant and non-determinant factors for 
coexistence in bryophytes across spatial scales . Fernando 
Hurtado

OC 250: Impacts of water salinity on water quality, ecosystem 
health and human well- being in the case of the Draa river basin , 
Morocco. Nils Kaczmarek

OC 243: Scaling the effects of niche and interaction dynamics on 
the ecological outcomes of coexistence . Joaquín Hortal

OC 251: Road salt pollution dynamics and effects on aquatic 
populations . Steven P Brady

OC 244: Phenological sensitivity and seasonal variability explain 
climate-driven trends in Mediterranean butterflies . Pau Colom

OC 252: Salinity effect on river biofilm communities: A Microcosm 
Study . K Lazrak

OC 245: Spatial niche truncation in Species Distribution Models . 
A Zarzo-Arias

OC 253: Importance of salt contamination patterns (chronic vs. 
pulse) on leaf litter microbial-mediated decomposition . Ricardo 
Oliveira

OC 246: Drivers of plant turnover are scale dependent in the 
Azores . María Leo

OC 254: From avoidance to preference: pre-acclimation to salt 
alters habitat selection by zebrafish larvae exposed to salinity 
gradients in a non-confined exposure system.  Cátia Venâncio

OC 247: Effect of local- and broad-scale factors on tree cover of 
Mediterranean drylands.  Adriana Príncipe

SS13 General Discussion

Awards for best presentations and Closing Ceremony - Auditorium
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“Ecology: bettering our sustainable 
future through scientific knowledge”


